IN THE MATTER OF AN ARBITRATION
UNDER THE RULES OF ARBITRATION OF THE
INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR SETTLEMENT OF INVESTMENT DISPUTES, THE
CENTRAL AMERICA - UNITED STATES - DOMINICAN REPUBLIC FREE TRADE
AGREEMENT AND THE FOREIGN INVESTMENT LAW OF EL SALVADOR

)
)

PAC RIM CAYMAN LLC,

)

Claimant,

)
)

)

~

REPUBLIC OF EL SAL VADOR,
Respondent

)
)
)
)

----------------------------)
NOTICE OF ARBITRATION
I.

INTRODUCTION

1.

Pursuant to Article 36 of the Convention on the Settlement of Investment

Disputes Between States and Nationals of Other States ("ICSID Convention"), Articles
lO.l6(l)(a), 10.l6(1)(b), and 10.16(3)(a) of the Central America - United States - Dominican

Republic Free Trade Agreement ("CAFTA"), and Article 15(a) of the Ley de Inversiones of E1
Salvador ("Investment Law"), the Claimant, Pac Rim Cayman LLC ("PRC"), hereby submits, on
its own behalf and on behalf of its enterprises, its request for arbitration under the ICSID
Convention and the ICSID Rules of Procedure for Arbitration Proceedings.
2.

PRC is a U.S. investor organized under the laws of Nevada, United States of

America, with investments in the Republic of EI Salvador ("El Salvador"), including its sole
ownership of the Salvadoran companies, Pacific Rim E1 Salvador, Sociedad An6nima de Capital
Variable ("PRES") and Dorado Exploraciones, Sociedad An6nima de Capital Variable

("DOREX") (collectively, the "Enterprises"). PRC is in turn owned by Pacific Rim Mining
Corp. ("Pacific Rim"), a publicly traded company organized under the laws of Canada, which is
traded primarily on the U.S. stock exchange and owned primarily by U.S. investors. PRC's
investments in El Salvador also include rights conferred by exploration licenses, authorizations,
permits, and similar rights acquired pursuant to Salvadoran law and held by the Enterprises,
including PRES's perfected right to a mining exploitation concession in the area known as "El
Dorado," located in the Salvadoran administrative department of Cabanas in north-central EI
Salvador. PRC and the Enterprises have incurred over US $77 million in out-of-pocket expenses
in order to acquire, perfect, and maintain the Enterprises' exploration and exploitation rights in
El Salvador, which capital expenditure also qualifies as an investment. PRC's investment has
been duly registered with the Oficina Nacional de lnversiones ("ONI"), 1 a division of the
Ministerio de Economia of EI Salvador ("MINEC"), 2 in accordance with the Investment Law.
3.

Pursuant to CAFTA Article 10.16(2), on December 9, 2008, PRC served written

notice of its intent to submit a claim to arbitration (the "Notice ofIntent") on the Government of
E1 Salvador ("El Salvador," "Government," or "Respondent"). More than ninety (90) days have
elapsed between PRC's service of the Notice ofIntent and the submission of this claim.
4.

At least six (6) months have passed since the events giving rise to the Claimant's

claim, as required by Section B ofCAFTA Chapter 10 (Article 10.16(3». Furthermore, no more
than three (3) years have elapsed from the date on which PRC first acquired, or should have first
acquired, knowledge (a) of the breach alleged under Article 10.16(1), and (b) that the Claimant
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Ministry of Economy.
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(for claims brought under Article 10.16(1)(a» or the Enterprises (for claims brought under
Article 10.16(l)(b» incurred loss or damage. (Article 10.18(1 ».
5.

Pursuant to Article 10.15 of CAFTA, PRC met with EI Salvador in an effort to

seek an amicable resolution of this dispute through consultation and negotiation. EI Salvador has
declined to address the merits of the dispute, thereby compelling this formal demand for
arbitration.
6.

Pursuant to Article 25 of the ICSID Convention, this arbitration is a legal dispute

arising directly out of PRC's investment.

It is a dispute between a Contracting State, EI

Salvador, and a national of another Contracting State, PRC, which the parties to the dispute
consent in writing to submit to the Centre.
7.

As previously set out in the Notice of Intent and further summarized herein,

PRC's claims arise out of unlawful and politically motivated measures taken by the Government
of President Elias Antonio Saca Gonzalez, through the Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Recursos
Naturales ("MARN,,)3 and MINEC, against Claimant's investments. In sum, the Government,

through its own actions and the established legal framework, induced and encouraged Pacific
Rim, PRC, and the Enterprises to spend tens of millions of dollars to undertake mineral
exploration activities in EI Salvador. Acting with licenses duly granted by the Government, in
full accordance with Salvadoran law, and the stated approval of the Salvadoran officials, the
Enterprises proceeded to explore for and find gold and silver, and then to prepare for their
extraction.
8.

Under the plain and explicit provisions of Salvadoran law - and according to the

Government's direct and explicit representations - the Enterprises were entitled to proceed to
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources.
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extract minerals upon the successful completion of the exploration phase. Indeed, since 2002,
Pacific Rim and its affiliates, including PRC and the Enterprises, have devoted enormous
resources to approved exploration activities and to pursuing the proper regulatory procedures in
order to move to the extraction phase.

These investments included, inter alia, building

infrastructure, community development initiatives, and mineral exploration and mine
development conducted in an environmentally and socially responsible manner.
9.

However, in March 2008, President Saca abruptly and without any justification

announced that he opposed granting any new mining permits. This pronouncement followed an
extended period during which the Government had simply ceased to communicate with the
Enterprises or to act upon their regulatory filings. Without Government action, the Enterprises
could not exercise their vested rights - earned through the costly and time-consuming mineral
exploration process - to proceed to extraction. And although the Enterprises pressed hard for an
explanation of why they had been effectively shut off from communication with the
Government, only after President Saca's announcement in March 2008 did they understand that
they had become the target of something other than bureaucratic delay or incompetence. Ra!her,
President Saca, without any legal or other valid reason, had simply decided to shut the
Enterprises down and deprive them of their substantial and long-term investments. As a result of
the Government's actions and inactions, the rights held by the Enterprises have been rendered
virtually valueless and PRe's investments in El Salvador have been effectively destroyed.
10.

In light of the Government's actions and inaction, EI Salvador has breached its

obligations under Section A of CAFTA, induding the following provisions:
(i)

Article 10.3: National Treatment;

(ii)

Article 10.4: Most-Favored Nation Treatment;
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11.

(iii)

Article 10.5: Minimum Standard of Treatment; and

(iv)

Article 10.7: Expropriation and Compensation.

PRC and the Enterprises have incurred damages in the hundreds of millions of

u.S. dollars as a direct result ofEI Salvador's breaches of CAFTA and the Investment Law.
II.

PARTIES TO THE DISPUTE
A.

Claimant

12.

The Claimant in this arbitration is Pac Rim Cayman LLC (previously defined as

"PRC"), a company organized under the laws of Nevada, United States of America. PRC's
address and contact details are as follows:
Pac Rim Cayman, LLC
3545 Airway Drive, Suite 105
Reno, NV 89511 - USA
13.

Pursuant to CAFTA Article 10.l6.l(b), Claimant also submits the present Notice

of Arbitration on behalf of the following enterprises organized under the laws of El Salvador
(previously defined as the "Enterprises"), which are both solely owned and controlled by PRC:
Pacific Rim El Salvador, Sociedad An6nima de Capital Variable
5a Avda. Norte, No. 16, Barrio San Antonio
Sensuntepeque, Cabanas - EI Salvador
Dorado Exploraciones, Sociedad An6nima de Capital Variable
5a Avda. Norte, No. 16, Barrio San Antonio
Sensuntepeque, Cabanas - EI Salvador
14.

PRC is an environmentally and socially responsible mining company dedicated to

the exploration, development, and extraction of precious metals in the Americas. It supports
robust environmental protection and fair mineral royalty payments. The company is ultimately
owned by a majority of individual U.S. investors, and is predominantly managed and directed
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from its exploration headquarters in Reno, Nevada. PRC's most significant investment is in EI
Salvador via the Enterprises, as described below.
15.

PRES is a wholly-owned subsidiary of PRC, incorporated under the laws of EI

Salvador. It is the owner of rights in the mining areas denominated "EI Dorado Norte," "EI
Dorado Sur," and "Santa Rita."

DOREX is also a wholly-owned subsidiary of PRC,

incorporated under the laws of EI Salvador.

It is the owner of rights in the mining areas

denominated "Huacuco," "Pueblos," and "Guaco." All of these mining areas are located in Las
Cabaiias, in the north of El Salvador - a region that, even today, is designated on MINEC's
website as a "zone of mining interest. ,,4
16.

Claimant is represented in this arbitration by:

ArifH. Ali
R. Timothy McCrum
Alexandre de Gramont
Daniel E. Vielleville
Crowell & Moring LLP
1001 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Washington D.C. 20004
United States of America
Telephone:
(1) 202 6242500
Telefax:
(1) 202 628 5116
Email: aali@crowell.com;rmccrum@crowell.com;adegramont@crowell.com;
dvielleville@crowell.com
17.

All communications in connection with this arbitration should be directed to the

above-named counsel.
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Unofficial translation. All English translations provided throughout this Notice are unofficial,
and provided solely for infonnational purposes. The original text of the designation reads: "Zona de
interes minero." See MINEC Home Page, http://www.minec.gob.sv/default.asp?id=52&mnu=50.
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B.

Respondent

18.

Respondent in this arbitration is the Republic of El Salvador (previously defined

as "El Salvador," "Government," or "Respondent").

Pursuant to Article 10.27 of CAFTA,

service of this Notice of Arbitration may be made on El Salvador using the following contact
details:
Republic of El Salvador
Direccion de Administraci6n de Tratados Comerciales
Ministerio de Economia
Alameda Juan Pablo II y Calle Guadalupe, Edificio C 1-C2
Plan Maestro Centro de Gobierno
San Salvador - El Salvador
III.

CONSENT TO ARBITRATION
19.

El Salvador's consent to submit the present dispute to arbitration under the

auspices of ICSID is contained in Article 10.17 of CAFTA, as well as in Article 15(a) of the
Investment Law.
20.

Article 10.17 of CAFTA provides as follows:
1. Each Party consents to the submission of a claim to arbitration
under this Section in accordance with this Agreement.
2. The consent under paragraph 1 and the submission of a claim to
arbitration under this Section shall satisfy the requirements of:
(a) Chapter II of the ICSID Convention (Jurisdiction of the
Centre) and the ICSID Additional Facility Rules for written
consent of the parties to the dispute ...

21.

Article 15 of the Investment Law provides, in relevant part:
In the case of disputes arising among foreign investors and the
State, regarding their investments in El Salvador, the investors may
submit the controversy to:
a) The International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes
(ICSID), in order to settle the dispute by conciliation and
arbitration, in accordance with the Convention on Settlement of
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Investment Disputes Between States and Investors of Other States
(ICSID Convention) ... 5
22.

As contemplated in Article 10 .18.2(a) of CAFTA, this Notice of Arbitration

constitutes Claimant's written consent to arbitration under the auspices of ICSID, and in
accordance with the procedures set out in CAFTA.
23.

Pursuant to Article 10.18.4 of CAFTA, Claimant affirms that neither PRC nor the

Enterprises previously have submitted any of the breaches alleged in the present Notice of
Arbitration to any other binding dispute resolution procedure for adjudication or resolution.
24.

As required by Article 10.18.2(b)(ii) of CAFTA, PRC and the Enterprises hereby

waive their rights to initiate or continue any domestic proceeding with respect to any measure
alleged to constitute a breach for purposes of the present Notice of Arbitration.

A copy of

Claimant's and the Enterprises' waiver, the original of which was delivered to Respondent on the
same date as this Notice of Arbitration, is attached as Exhibit 1 hereto.

The original Spanish text of Article 15 of the Investment Law reads:
En caso que surgieren controversias 0 diferencias entre los inversionistas nacionales 0
extranjeros y el Estado, referentes a inversiones de aquellos, efectuadas en El Salvador,
las partes podran acudir a los tribunales de justicia competentes, de acuerdo a los
procedimientos legales.
En el caso de controversias surgidas entre inversionistas extranjeros y el Estado,
referentes a inversiones de aquellos efectuadas en EI Salvador, los inversionistas podnin
remitir la controversia:
a) Al Centro lntemacional de Arreglo de Diferencias Relativas a Inversiones (CIADI),
con el objeto de resolver la controversia mediante conciliaci6n y arbitraje, de
confonnidad con el Convenio sobre Arreglo de Diferencias Relativas a Inversiones entre
Estados y Nacionaies de otros Estados (Convenio del CIADI);
b) Al Centro Intemacional de Arregio de Diferencias Relativas a Inversiones (CIADI),
con el objeto de resolver la controversia mediante conciliaci6n y arbitraje, de
confonnidad con los procedimientos contenidos en el Mecanismo Complementario del
CIADI; en los casos que el Inversionista extranjero parte en la controversia sea nacional
de un Estado que no es parte contratante del Convenio del CIADI.
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25.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, pursuant to Article 10.18.3 of CAFTA, the

Claimant and the Enterprises reserve the right to initiate or continue any proceedings for
injunctive relief not involving the payment of damages before any administrative or judicial
tribunal of the Respondent, for the purposes of preserving their rights and interests during the
pendency of this arbitration.
IV.

FACTUAL BASES FOR THE CLAIM
26.

The Claimant's and Enterprises' claims arise out of El Salvador's arbitrary and

discriminatory conduct, lack of transparency, and unfair and inequitable treatment in failing to
act upon the Enterprises' applications for a mining exploitation concession and for various
environmental pennits following PRC's discovery of valuable deposits of gold and silver under
exploration licenses granted by MINEC, as well as EI Salvador's failure to protect Clainlant's
investments in accordance with the provisions of its own law, and its expropriation of Claimant's
and the Enterprises'

investments~

The relevant factual background underlying these claims is

summarized below.
A.

Overview of the Legal Framework for Mining in EI Salvador

27.

In 1996, El Salvador enacted a new and modern Ley de Mineria ("Mining Law,,). 6

It replaced an antiquated mining law that had been in place since 1922. The new law was born

of the Government's stated desire to attract increased investment in - and increased exploration
and extraction of - the country's natural minerals. The Preamble of the 1996 Mining Law
explicitly states that the law was enacted as a result of the obsolescence of the Mining Code of
6

See Legislative Decree No. 544 of December 14, 1995, published in the Official Diary No. 16,
Book 330, of January 24; 1996. Until 1996, mining activities in EI Salvador were governed by the
C6digo de Mineria of 1922 and the Ley Compiementaria de Mineria of 1953. The Mining Law was
amended in 2001. Legislative Decree No. 475 of July 11,2001, published in the Official Diary No. 144,
Book 352, of July 31, 2001. The Mining Law has not been modified since then.
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1922, and the need to adopt new legal rules for modern times. Thus, according to its Preamble,
the 1996 Mining Law was designed to "promote the exploration and exploitation of mining

resources by means of the application of modern techniques allowing an integral use of the
minerals.,,7 Moreover, the same Preamble acknowledged the paramount importance of modern
legislation, which would be desirable to mining investors and promote the social and economic
development of the areas where the minerals might be located. 8
28.

Pursuant to the Mining Law's corresponding regulations ("Mining Law

Regulations"),9 MINEC is the authority charged with regulating all mining activity within EI
Salvador. All mining companies, whether local or foreign, must apply to MINEC in order to
receive a license to explore for precious metals in a specific area, and subsequently for an
exploitation concession once precious metal deposits are confirmed.

Id, Preamble (emphasis added). The original Spanish text of the second preambulatory clause
reads: "Que el C6digo de Mineria fue emitido por Decreto Legislativo sin numero, de fecha 17 de mayo
de 1922, publicado en el Diario Oficial N° 183, Torno 93, del 17 de agosto de ese mismo ano, resultando
a la fecha obsoletas sus disposiciones, 10 que hace necesario emitir norm as que ademas de ser acordes a la
epoca actual, promuevan la exploracion y explotaci6n de los recursos mineros mediante la aplicacion de
sistemas modemos que permitan el aprovechamiento integral de los minerales .... "
The original Spanish text of the third preambulatory clause reads: "Que es de primordial
importancia que nuestro pais cuente con un cuerpo normativo que armonice con los principios de una
economia social de mercado, conveniente para los inversionistas del sector minero; a efecto de propiciar
la creaci6n de nuevas oportunidades de trabajo para los salvadorenos; promoviendo el Desarrollo
Econ6mico y Social de las regiones en donde se encuentran localizados los minerales, permitiendo de esta
manera al Estado la percepci6n de ingresos tan necesarios para el cumplimiento de sus objetivos."
Contemporaneously with the Mining Law of 1996, the President of El Salvador enacted the
Regulations to the Mining Law, with the purpose of developing the application of the newly-adopted legal
rules and defining several technical terms contained therein. See Executive Decree No. 68 of July 19,
1996, published in the Official Diary No. 144, Book 332, of August 8, 1996. The Mining Law Regulation
was modified in 2003. See Executive Decree No. 47 of June 20, 2003, published in the Official Diary No.
125, Book 360, of July 8, 2003.
9
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1.

29.

MINEC Licensing Requirements

Article 9 of the Mining Law provides that only those applicants that demonstrate

the technical and fmancial ability to develop mining projects can obtain mining rights.
30.

Exploration licenses are granted by resolution issued by MINEC's Direcci6n de

Hydrocarburos y Minas ("Department of Mines,,).10

The applicant seeking an exploration

license must file an application with the Department of Mines, enclosing certain requirements,
which include a technical exploration program, evidence of the applicant's technical and
financial ability, and experience in mining activities. I I Once an application is filed, the
Department of Mines perfonns a physical inspection of the proposed exploration area.

12

Upon

completing this inspection and evaluating the application, the Department of Mines must issue a
resolution that either grants or denies the exploration license. 13
31.

If an exploration license is granted, the Mining Law imposes a number of

obligations on the licensee. Specifically, Article 22 of the Mining Law sets out the obligations of
an exploration licensee to demonstrate the extent of its investment activities to MINEC in detail.
For example, licensees are required to: (a) comply with a technical program for exploration
activities approved by the Department of Mines; 14 (b) demonstrate on an annual basis to the
Department of Mines the activities and investments that were undertaken by the licensee
pursuant to the technical program; (c) file annual reports describing, inter alia, the nature of the
10

Article 13. Pursuant to this provision, the Mining Law instructed the Department of Mines to
establish "special areas of mining interest."
11

Mining Law, Article 37.

12

Mining Law, Article 38.

13

Mining Law, Article 39.

14

Pursuant to Article 37 of the Mining Law, an applicant interested in an exploration license must
provide, inter alia, a technical program of exploration, which shall include the intended mining activities
and the minimum investment amount for each activity.
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minerals being explored, the nature and extent of the licensees' exploration efforts, the results of
those efforts, the corresponding expenses incurred, and plans for future explorations;15 and (d)
pay the annual license fee.

In short, licensees must undertake and maintain substantial

exploration activities, in compliance with the requirements of the Mining Law, in order to
preserve their right to continue to explore. A licensee cannot simply "sit on its rights" to develop
a claim merely by paying a license fee.
32.

While the Mining Law imposes detailed obligations on exploration licensees, it

also extends to them significant rights and assurances. In particular, the Mining Law establishes
a two-phase framework applicable to mining extraction activities. Article 23 of the Mining Law
provides in relevant part:
Once the exploration is concluded and the existence of economic
mining potential on the authorized area is proved, the granting of
the Concession for the exploitation and utilization of minerals shall
be requested; which Concession will be verified through an Accord
with the Ministry, followed by the granting of a Contract between
the Ministry and the Holder, for a thirty (30) year term, which may
be extended if the interested party requests it, if in the judgment of
the Department [of Mines] and the Ministry, the requisites
established by this Law are fulfilled. 16
33.

As already set out above, during the mineral exploration phase, licensees are

required to make substantial investments while also assuming significant risk. In accordance

15

The last annual report must include the estimate mineral reserves and the model for exploration of
the deposits. In addition to these requirements, Article 17 of the Mining Law Regulation establishes that
the annual report must include a summary of the works performed by the licensee and the total investment
amount.
16

Mining Law, Article 23. The original Spanish text reads: "Concluida fa exploracion y
comprobada la existencia del potencial minero economico en el area autorizada, se solicitara ef
otorgamiento de la Concesion para la explotacion y aprovechamiento de los minerales; la cual se
verificara mediante Acuerdo del Ministerio seguido del otorgamiento de un contrato suscrito entre este y
el Titular por un plazo de treinta alios, el cual pedra prorrogarse a solicitud del interesado, siempre que a
juicio del Ministerio cumpla con los requisitos que la Ley establece."
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with the regime established by the Mining Law, the exploration phase may last up to eight
years,17 during which time the mining company expends significant capital in its attempt to
locate and develop mineable deposits of minerals.
34.

Therefore, under the two-phase framework, a licensee who completes the

exploration phase is entitled to proceed to the mineral extraction or "exploitation" phase without which all of the investment and effort devoted to the exploration phase would be wasted.
Once the exploration phase is concluded and the licensee has determined that there is
"economical mining potential" at a site, the licensee has the right to request an exploitation
concession for the purpose of mineral extraction in order to protect its exclusive rights over the
license area. 18 Moreover, the Government is required to grant the licensee an exploitation
concession once the exploration phase is concluded, the existence of mineable deposits has been
demonstrated, and the licensee has both filed the application provided in Article 36 of the Milling
Law and enclosed the documents described below. 19
35.

For purposes of submitting an application to receive an exploitation concession,

the pertinent documents provided by the law to be attached to a concession application are set
out in Article 37 of the Mining Law. These documents include presentation of:

o

A description of the area for which the concession is requested;

o

A showing that the licensee owns or is authorized to use the real estate
property where the mine project is located;

17

Mining Law, Article 19. Exploration licenses are granted for an initial period of four years,
which can be extended by the Department of Mines for periods of two years, up to a maximum of eight
years.
18

Mining Law, Article 23.

19

Mining Law, Articles 23, 36 and 37.
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o

The relevant Permiso AmbientaPO ("Pennit") issued by MARN and
accompanied by a copy of the corresponding Estudio de impacto
Ambiental21 ("EIA");

o

An Estudio de Factibilidad Tecnico Economico ("Feasibility Study"); and

o

A five-year Programa de Explotacion ("Development Plan").

36.

In addition to the requirements of the Mining Law, Article 18 of the Mining Law

Regulation requires that the applicant for the exploitation concession submit a summary of the
proposed work and investment to be made during the initial exploitation phase.
37.

In accordance with Article 38 of the Mining Law, as well as applicable principles

of Salvadoran administrative law, if a qualified licensee fails to comply with any of these
requirements for presentation of a concession application, MINEC must grant the licensee a
reasonable period to cure. However, the licensee does not lose its right to obtain the exploitation
concession because of such a failure; that right is perfected upon the discovery and
demonstration of the existence of mineable ore deposits in the license area in accordance with
Article 23. Indeed, the Mining Law makes it clear that the right to develop a mine constitutes a
property right, subject to all the protections of the Salvadoran Constitution and other applicable

laws. 22
38.

Under the legal framework established by the Mining Law, the mining company

assumes the great risks inherent in the exploration phase. However, it undertakes those risks
20

Environmental Permit.

21

Environmental Impact Study.

22

Mining Law, Article 10 (concessions are deemed property rights (bienes inmueb/es) and can be
the subject matter of security interests); Mining Law, Article 11 (constructions and equipment become
accessories to'exploration or exploitation rights); Mining Law, Article 14 (mining rights can transferred
as other property rights); Mining Law, Article 49 (exploration licenses and exploitation concession
subject to public registration as other property rights); Mining Law, Article 54 (mining rights create
servitudes affecting third parties' property rights, in favor of titleholders of licenses or concessions).
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with the expectation that, if it is able to prove that a discovery of a valuable mineral deposit has
been made and otherwise complies with the requirements of the Mining Law, it will be able to
obtain an exploitation concession.

Without that expectation, no one would undertake

exploration. Only during the exploitation phase can a mining company extract metal from the
land and begin to generate a return on the substantial upfront investment it has made during the
exploration phase. Receiving an exploitation concession after demonstrating that the discovery
of a valuable mineral deposit has been made and otherwise complying with the requirements of
the Mining Law represents the benefit to be derived from the large expense incurred by a mining
licensee during the exploration phase. In short, the promise of an exploitation concession is the
reason why companies undertake their investments in the first place.
39.

To be sure, the mining company undertakes the risk that the mine will not be

viable for valid technical or engineering reasons. But the mining company does not undertake
the risk that the Government will arbitrarily or capriciously either deny the company its right to
proceed to the exploitation phase, or, as in this case, destroy its investment simply by failing to
act once the company has successfully completed the exploration phase and complied with all of
the legal requirements to obtain an exploitation concession.

2.
40.

MARN's Environmental Permit Process

As indicated above, Article 37 of the Mining Law requires that the applicant for

an exploitation concession attach an environmental pennit to its application. In addition,
pursuant to Articles 19 and 82 of the Ley del Medio Ambiente ("Environmental Law"),23 an

23

See Legislative Decree No. 233 of March 2, 1998, published in the Official Diary No. 79, Book
339, of April 5, 1998.
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entity seeking to engage in mining exploration or exploitation must also apply to MARN for an
environmental permit before undertaking those activities.
41.

The administrative procedure to obtain an environmental permit is detailed in

Article 19 of the Regulations to the Environmental Law (the "Environmental Law
Regulations,,).24

In order to obtain the required environmental permit, the company must

initially file an environmental form containing the preliminary information requested by
MARN.2S

On~e it has received the form, MARN issues the terms of reference for the

preparation of a "multidisciplinary" EIA?6 The EIA then filed by the applicant is subject, first,
to a technical review by MARN, second, to public comment/7 and, third, to a report on the
public comments to be issued by MARN. MARN is only authorized to provide a single set of
observations on the EIA during the process.

Once the applicant has responded to these

observations, MARN is authorized to provide further comments only in relation to new facts or
information that the applicant may have provided in its responses. 28 In tum, if the applicant
cannot adequately respond to these further comments, the permit may be denied.

29

If the

24

See Executive Decree No. 17 of March 21, 2000, published in the Official Diary No. 73, Book
347, of December 4,2000.

25

Environmental Law, Article 22; Environmental Law Regulations, Articles 20 and 21.

26

Environmental Law, Article 23; Environmental Law Regulations, Article 19.

27

Pursuant to Articles 25 of the Mining Law and 32 of the Environmental Law Regulations, the
EIA must be published in a national newspaper and be presented before the local communities potentially
affected by the project.
28

Environmental Law, Article 33.

29

Id.
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applicant does respond adequately, the pennit will be granted. 3o In any case, the pennit must be
either granted or denied within sixty (60) working days of submission of the original EIA. 31
42.

As discussed below, the Enterprises complied strictly with all of the requirements

imposed on them under the Mining Law and its regulations, the Environmental Law and its
Regulations, and all other applicable law to obtain the requisite exploration and exploitation
environmental permits.

B.

Pacific Rim Invests in EI Salvador

43.

In consideration of and reliance on the legal framework set forth above, in April

2002, Pacific Rim set its sights on investing in EI Salvador by merging with Dayton Mining
Corporation ("Dayton"), a Canadian mining company that had been operating in El Salvador on
its own or through affiliated companies since 1993. In particular, Dayton had two exploration
licenses: one for EI Dorado Norte, and one for El Dorado Sur. 32
44.

Because of EI Salvador's unique geological features, it was and is an ideal

location for an environmentally responsible mining company such as Pacific Rim. In particular,
EI Salvador is a country dominated by "low sulfidation" geological systems, which allow for
30

Environmental Law, Article 29; Environmental Regulation, Article 34. Once MARN has issued a
resolution approving the EIA, the applicant is required to deposit an environmental compliance bond.
Upon the bond being deposited, MARN must issue the environmental permit.

31
Environmental Law, Article 24; Environmental Law Regulations, Article 34. This period can be
extended for sixty (60) additional business days in the case of "complex" applications.
32

The original titleholder of the EI Dorado exploration area was the New York and EI Salvador
Mining Company, Inc., which sold its license to explore the area to Kinross El Salvador, Sociedad
Anonima de Capital Variable ("Kinross-ES") in 1993. Kinross-ES was wholly owned by Mirage
Resource Corporation, which merged with Dayton Acquisitions Inc, a wholly owned subsidiary of
Dayton Mining Corp., in April 2000. In 1996, in accordance with the new mining legislation that had
been introduced that year, the Government confirmed Kinross-ES' s exploration rights over the area for a
period of three years, pursuant to Resolution No.1, dated July 10, 1996, and Resolution No.2, dated July
23, 1996. By means of those same resolutions, MINEC divided the EI Dorado exploration area into two
separate claim areas, denominated "EI Dorado Norte" and EI Dorado Sur." The Government then twice
renewed these licenses, granting a second two-year extension via resolutions dated December 10, 2001.
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non-acid-generating precious metals recovery, and therefore for mining with minimal
environmental impacts. In addition, the high-grade, vein-type precious metal deposits found in
El Salvador, and specifically in the area of Las Cabanas, are suitable for underground mine
development, which has a significantly reduced impact on the environment and community
surrounding the mine site as compared to "open-pit" mines.
45.

In connection with its due diligence for the Dayton merger, Pacific Rim of course

studied and relied upon the new Mining Law and Mining Regulations that had been enacted in
1996, as well as the 2001 amendments. While those amendments - which extended the number
of years for which exploration licenses could be granted - were under review, on June 28, 2001,
the Government issued Decree No. 456. 33 This decree extended the validity of all exploration
licenses due to expire in 2001 until the end of the year, in order to allow the Legislative
Assembly sufficient time to promulgate the amendments to the Mining Law that were necessary
to allow for further extensions of the relevant licenses. Significantly, the Preamble to Decree
No. 456 stated that the reasons for the "emergency" extension of the exploration licenses
included the "great importance [of mining activity] to the economy of the country; as it generates
investments by national and foreign companies, contributing in this way to the creation of jobs
and development in the areas where these activities are made.,,34

Moreover, the decree

33

Legislative Decree No. 456 of June 28,2001, published in the Official Diary No. 130, Book No.
352,ofJuly 11,2001.
34

The original Spanish text of Decree No. 456 states, in relevant part: "Que las actividad minera es
de mucha importancia para la economia del pais; ya que genera inversiones de empresas nacionales y
extranjeras, contribuyendo de esta manera a la generaci6n de empleo y desarrollo en las areas donde estas
se efecWan ... "
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acknowledged that the expiration of the exploration licenses would cause "great prejudice" to the
investors in light of the investments that they had made in pursuit of their exploration activities.

46.

35

In addition to relying on the country's specific promotion of the mining sector,

Pacific Rim V(as impressed by the pro-foreign investment legal framework that recently had been
introduced and that was actively being promoted by El Salvador during the same time frame. In
1999, for example, the Government had adopted a new Investment Law, which, inter alia,
granted equal conditions for national and foreign companies,36 and prohibited the Government
from expropriating foreigners' property without compensation. 37 Indeed, the purported aim of
this law was to avoid the application of any unjustified or discriminatory measures that could

35

The original Spanish text of the Preamble Decree No. 456 states, in relevant part:

I.
Que la actividad minera es de mucha importancia para la economia del pais; ya que
genera inversiones de empresas nacionales y extranjeras, contribuyendo de esta manera a la
generacion de empleo y desarrollo de las areas donde estas se efecruan;

III.
Que las empresas antes mencionadas han realizado inversiones millonarias para llevar a
cabo tal actividad, por 10 que, la circunstancia antes sefialada les causaria grandes perjuicios, en
razon de que actualmente existe depresion en los precios en los precios intemacionales del oro,
dificultandose la captacion de capital.
36

. Investment Law, Legislative Decree No. 732, 1999, Article 5 (El Sal.) ("Foreign investors and the
commercial companies in which they participate, shall enjoy the same rights and be bound by the same
responsibilities as local investors and partnerships, with no exceptions other than those established by
law, and no unjustified or discriminatory measures which may hinder the establishment, administration,
use, usufruct, extension, sale and liquidation of their investments, shall be applied to them."). The
original Spanish text states: "Los inversionistas extranjeros y las sociedades mercantiles en las que estos
participen, tendran los mismos derechos y obligaciones que los inversionistas y sociedades nacionales, sin
mas excepciones que las sefialadas par la ley, sin que puedan aplicarseles medidas injustificadas 0
discriminatorias que obstaculicen el establecimiento, administracion, usa, usufructo, extension, venta y
liquidacion de sus inversiones."
37

Investment Law, Article 8 (EI Sal.) ("According to the Constitution of the Republic,
expropriation shall proceed, due to legally established cause of public need or social interest, prior
advance payment of fair indemnity ... "). The. original Spanish text. of Article 8 states: "De confonnidad
a 10 establecido en la Constitucion de la Republica, la expropiacion procedeni por causa de utilidad
publica 0 de interes social, legalmente comprobados, previa una justa indemnizacion.... "
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impede the normal activities of foreign investors.

Paragraph IV of the Preamble to the

Investment Law specifically states:
That to increase the level of foreign investment in the country, an
appropriate legal framework should be established that contains
clear and precise rules in accordance with best practices in this
area, enabling the country to compete internationally in the effort
to attract new investment .... 38.
47.

Furthermore, in 2000, the Government founded the Agenda de Promocion de

Inversion de El Salvador ("PROESA,,).39

The specific aim of PROESA is to generate

employment, transfer technology, and aid the country's development process through the
attraction of foreign investment to Salvadoran industries. And in that same time period, EI
Salvador had signed or ratified various bilateral and multilateral investment protection and
promotion treaties aimed at further assuring the rights of foreign investors in the country. Thus,
between 1995 and 2002, El Salvador undertook a number of actions specifically aimed at
increasing foreign investment flows and securing the rights of foreign investors.
48.

In addition to the fmancial, legal, scientific, technical, and operational due

diligence that is customarily completed in merger and acquisition transactions such as the one
undertaken by Pacific Rim, the company's senior management also held due diligence meetings
with the Government. In the course of these meetings, Pacific Rim's representatives received
assurances from the Ministers of both MINEC and MARN that the mineral rights in the El
Dorado license areas had been legally acquired and properly administered under the relevant

38

The original Spanish text states: "Que para incrementar el nivel de inversiones extranjeras en el
pais, debe establecerse un marco legal apropiado que contenga reglas claras y precisas, de acuerdo a las
mejores practicas en esta materia, que Ie permita competir intemacionalmente en el esfuerzo de atraer
inversiones nuevas."

39

National Investment Promotion Agency of El Salvador.
http://www.proesa.com.sv (last visited April 27, 2009).
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See PROESA Home Page,

laws.

In particular, high-level officials from MINEC's Department of Mines gave their

assurances that the company's local operating subsidiary (which, at the time, was called KinrossES) would be granted an exploitation concession upon confinning the commercial mining
potential of the El Dorado exploration site.
49.

Assured by its due diligence into the legal, economic, political, and technical

aspects of the Salvadoran mining claims, in April 2002, Pacific Rim consummated its merger
with Dayton and thereby acquired the assets of Dayton in El Salvador, Chile, and the United
States. As a result of the transaction, Pacific Rim became the owner of Kinross-ES, Dayton's
wholly owned Salvadoran operating authority, and of Kinross-ES' mineral exploration rights in
various license areas in EI Salvador.

Of principal importance among these areas (as noted

above) were two contiguous license areas known as "El Dorado Norte" and "El Dorado Sur,"
located in the administrative department of Cabaiias.
50.

In January 2003, Kinross-ES was renamed "Pacific Rim El Salvador" (previously

defmed as "PRES"). PRES's mining rights in the El Dorado Sur and El Dorado Norte license
areas were acknowledged by the Government of El Salvador in Resolutions No. 181, dated
December 5, 2003, and No. 189, dated December 18, 2003.

Resolutions 181 and 189

specifically modified all previous exploration licenses issued with respect to the EI Dorado Norte
and EI Dorado Sur areas, recognizing PRES as the owner of all exploration rights in those areas.
51.

On November 30,2004, Pacific Rim vested sole ownership rights in PRES in its

subsidiary, PRC. On August 11, 2005, MINEC's Oficina Nacional de Inversiones (previously
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defined as "ONI") acknowledged PRe's status as the new owner of PRES via Resolution No.

383_R.40
52.

In June 2005, PRe incorporated a second Salvadoran enterprise, DOREX, in

order to acquire exploration rights over three addition~llicense areas contiguous to, and partially
overlapping with, the El Dorado Norte and El Dorado Sur license areas. 41 As stated above, these
three areas are known as "Huacuco," "Pueblos," and "Guaco" (collectively with El Dorado Norte
and El Dorado Sur, the "El Dorado Project").
53.

Since 2002, Pacific Rim, PRe, and the Enterprises have spent many tens of

millions of U.S. dollars in El Salvador on infrastructure, community development initiatives, and'
mineral exploration and development activities related to the El Dorado Project. Their activities
in El Salvador have been undertaken in reliance on and with the reasonable investment-backed
expectation of being able to engage in income-generating mine development pursuant to a
legally authorized exploitation concession. To ensure their entitlement to such a concession, the
Enterprises have complied at all times with the provisions of the Mining Law, the Environmental
Law, and all other relevant Salvadoran laws. Their continued investment in El Salvador has
been based on the Government's express support for the Enterprises' mining operations in the

40

See Resolution No. 383-R dated August 11,2005, here attached as Exhibit 2. PRC's last updates
of its registered investment in the Enterprises are here attached as composite Exhibit 3.

41

As explained in greater detail below, when PRES sought an exploitation concession for EI
Dorado Norte and EI Dorado Sur in 2004, MINEC explained that it could not approve a concession
covering such a large area. The parties agreed to "carve out" the smaller areas of Huacuco, Pueblos, and
Guaco, which would be the subject of a separate administrative process.
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country.42 As of this filing, Pacific Rim, PRC, and the Enterprises have invested in excess of
US$ 77 million in mining operations and related activities in EI Salvador.
C.

The EI Dorado Exploitation Concession

54.

During 2002 and 2003, PRES43 carried out signiticant exploration activities at the

EI Dorado site under valid exploration licenses.

By early 2004, PRES had verified the

substantial gold ore deposits at the EI Dorado Norte and EI Dorado Sur license areas. PRES
immediately undertook the necessary steps to secure an exploitation concession from MINEC,
and accordingly, in'March 2004, filed an application with MARN for an environmental permit in
order to be able to commence exploitation activities on those areas.
55.

In furtherance of its application for the environmental permit, PRES prepared the

required EIA for exploitation activities (the "Exploitation EIA") for submission to MARN. The

In December 2003, for example, MINEC recognized PRES as the new holder of the El Dorado
Norte and El Dorado Sur exploration licenses, and also granted PRES additional extensions to both
exploration licenses via MINEC Resolutions Nos. 191 and 192. See composite Exhibit 4. Likewise,
MARN granted the company environmental permits for exploration activities undertaken on the El
Dorado Norte and El Dorado Sur license areas on June 15, 2004, by means of MARN Resolution No.
151-2004. See Exhibit 5.
42

A further example of the Government's prior interest and willingness to allow and support
PRC's mining operations is shown by PRES's experience with the Santa Rita exploration license. On
July 8, 2005, MINEC granted an explorati9n license to PRES to search for minerals in Santa Rita, a
mining claim near El Dorado. Accordingly, in September 2005, PRES applied to MARN to receive the
environmental permit related to the exploration of the Santa Rita license. During this process, PRES filed
an EIA and participated in the public consultation process as required by the Environmental Law. On
May 30, 2006, MARN granted the requested environmental permit. These Government's actions with
respect to the initial development of Santa Rita strengthened PRC's expectations that it would receive
similar environmental permits for its other claims, including EI Dorado.
Time would tell that the Santa Rita permit would be the last that PRC and the,Enterprises would
receive from the Government. Although PRES has received both the exploration license and
environmental permit for Santa Rita, and has invested substantial resources in exploration activities, the
Government's recent actions and current attitude towards mining has made any further development of
this claim area impossible. PRC's claim includes its lost investments in connection with Santa Rita.
43

Previously known and doing business as Kinross-ES.
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Exploitation EIA was a thorough and detailed study, fully assessing the baseline environmental
conditions and the projected environmental impacts of the mining and reclamation activities
using best available operating practices and mitigation measures.
56.

In a letter dated August 25, 2004, PRES received assurances from the Director

of the Department of Mines, Ms. Gina Navas de Hernandez, that the company's rights to solicit a
concession over the El Dorado Norte and El Dorado Sur license areas would not be affected by
any potential delay in receiving the environmental permit. 44
57.

In September 2004, PRES filed its Exploitation EIA with MARN. By December

2004, the company had not yet received a response to its EIA. Notwithstanding this lack of
information, in order to comply with the requirements of the Mining Law - which mandates that
a licensee apply for an exploitation concession upon termination of the exploration phase - and
in reliance on MINEC's earlier representations that delays at MARN would not affect its
application, PRES formally submitted its application for a mining exploitation concession to
MINEC on December 22, 2004.

Pursuant to preliminary discussions between PRES and

MINEC, the concession application covered only a portion of the area previously covered by the
El Dorado Norte and El Dorado Sur exploration licenses. Specifically, MINEC explained that it
could not approve a concession covering such a large area. Accordingly, PRES and MINEC
worked together to define an acceptable portion of the two license areas over which PRES could
solicit an exploitation concession. The areas that were "carved out" of the original proposed
concession areas were the Huacuco, Pueblos, and Guaco areas, where PRES had not carried out
significant exploration work, and for which DOREX later acquired exploration licenses.

44

See Exhibit 6.
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58.

In the meantime, in February 2005, MARN responded to the EIA that PRES had

submitted in September 2004 with a series of observations.

These observations were fully

addressed by the company via a supplemental volume to the EIA, which PRES submitted to
MARN in April 2005.
59.

After receiving additional input from MARN, PRES submitted a final

Exploitation EIA in September 2005, which addressed not only the comments provided by
MARN in April, but also responses to further observations PRES received from MARN in
August 2005.
60.

In October 2005, in accordance with the Environmental Law and MARN's

instructions, PRES published information related to the EIA in local newspapers in order to
allow the public the opportunity to provide comments on the assessment. At the same time,
PRES held public meetings with the local communities to present and explain the EIA. Then, in
March 2006, MARN provided PRES with the observations to the EIA that had been submitted
during this required public comment period.
61.

In July 2006, MARN supplemented these observations with thirteen· additional

comments. Although the provision of these additional comments was not contemplated within
the permitting process - which was supposed to conclude with the public comment period PRES nevertheless provided detailed written responses to each of them. Thus, by September
2006, PRES filed a response to the public comments on the EIA, and in October, the company
filed a response to MARN's additional thirteen comments.
62.

Finally, in December 2006, PRES presented the Ministry with a plan for a state-

of-the-art water treatment facility that the company proposed to build in order to treat any
effluent from the mining and processing operations. This proposal, like the company's responses
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to MARN's additional thirteen comments, was not contemplated within the permitting process,
but was rather provided upon the informal request ofMARN.
63.

With the submission of the water treatment facility proposal, PRES had addressed

every observation and concern expressed by MARN (whether reasonable, substantiated, or
otherwise) throughout the extended EIA review process. Indeed, since December 2006, MARN
has not once expressed any concerns as to the adequacy of the company's EIA. It has likewise
never expressed any doubt as to PRES's full compliance with all of the requirements of the
permitting process. As such, in accordance with Salvadoran law, PRES is entitled to receive an
environmental permit for mining on the EI Dorado site.
64.

From December 2006 through December 2008, however, MARN ceased all

official communication with the company in regards to its application, notwithstanding the fact
that Salvadoran law clearly stipulates that MARN must take definitive action on EIA
submissions within 60 business days, and even under exceptional circumstances, within a

ma."'Cimum of 120 business days. Despite this requirement, MARN did not provide, and still has
not provided, PRES with any justification for MARN's inexplicable silence.

Indeed, on

December 5, 2008, MARN requested that PRES provide information about the same water
treatment plant that PRES had already submitted in December 2006. 45 As discussed below, it is
now apparent that MARN's inaction had been directed from above, and specifically from the
offices of President Saca.
65.

As a result of the Government's inaction, PRES has been unable to obtain the

exploitation concession to which it is legally entitled, and which it legitimately expected to

45

On December 8, 2008, in response to this request, PRES informed MARN that its request had
already been answered during the EIA review process.
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receive upon complying with the requirements of the environmental permitting process. With
the exception of the environmental permit that remains unjustifiably withheld by the
government, PRES has met all of the requirements to receive the concession. Nevertheless, the
company has been unable to develop any mining activities in EI Salvador over the last two years.

D.

The Exploration Licenses for Pueblos, Guaco, and Huacuco

66.

As mentioned above, in anticipation of the expiration of the exploration licenses

for EI Dorado Norte and EI Dorado Sur in 2004, PRES engaged MINEC in discussions that same
year with respect to the possibility of converting the entire area covered by the two EI Dorado
exploration licenses into one exploitation concession. These discussions led to a "carve out" of a
central portion of the two license areas, over which the exploitation concessions had been
formally solicited.

The area surrounding this carve-out was then divided into three small

exploration areas, denominated Huacuco, Pueblos, and Guaco. MINEC agreed to grant PRC's
new-established subsidiary, DOREX, three additional exploration licenses for these three areas.
67.

Thus, in September 2005, DOREX was granted exploration licenses for Huacuco,

Pueblos, and Guaco by, respectively, Resolution No. 205 (dated September 28, 2005),
Resolution No. 208 (dated September 29,2005), and Resolution No. 211 (dated September 29,
2005).

DOREX immediately began the process of receiving the necessary environmental

authorizations to continue exploration of the newly-designated sites, which had been commenced
by PRES under the EI Dorado Norte and EI Dorado Sur exploration licenses.
68.

In November 2005, DOREX submitted an environmental pennit application for

the Huacuco license area to MARN. In December, MARN responded to the application with a
request for an EIA regarding the impact of the exploration activities to be undertaken. The
requested EIA was submitted to MARN by DOREX on February 17,2006. MARN then asked
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for, and DOREX posted, public announcements regarding the EIA in May 2006. In November
2006, MARN indicated that the environmental permit for Huacuco was all but ready to be
awarded, and asked that DOREX submit the required environmental financial assurance bond - a
bond which is normally requested and deposited only after final approval of the relevant EIA.
69.

DOREX submitted the bond to MARN as requested. Since then, however, the

Ministry has failed to act on its application, even though the Environmental Law itself requires
MARN to execute the license within ten business days of approving the EIA.

Moreover,

although there had been some communication between DOREX and MARN in the months
following the submission of the application, all communication channels inexplicably shut down
in December of 2006, the same month that PRES submitted the final proposal in connection with
its exploitation permit application for EI Dorado. Clearly, this silence could not be attributed to
any technical problems with the applications. Indeed, with respect to Huacuco, as with respect to
EI Dorado, no such problems or concerns were ever expressed.
70.

MARN's subsequent actions vis-a-vis the Enterprises followed the same pattern.

Thus, in October 2006, DOREX had submitted environmental applications for both the Pueblos
and Guaco exploration license areas. MARN responded to both applications within that same
month, requesting that DO REX submit an EIA for each license area, which DOREX proceeded
to provide in August 2007. The Ministry acknowledged receiving the Guaco EIA in November
2007, and requested that DOREX respond to observations on it. In tum, MARN acknowledged
the Pueblos EIA in January 2008, and requested that the company answer observations regarding
that assessment as well. Rather than express legitimate concerns, however, many of MARN's
observations to the two EIAs simply requested information that had already been included within
the original assessments provided to it.
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71.

Nevertheless, in order to be responsive to the request, DOREX answered all the

observations presented to it by the Government regarding the Guaco license on February 8, 2008
and regarding the Pueblos license on March 26, 2008. DOREX's responses largely reiterated
and expanded upon many of the same details discussed within the original EIAs, since MARN's
observations concerned infonnation that had already been provided therein.
72.

Since responding to the observations, which should have resulted in the EIAs

passing on to the public phase of the evaluation, DOREX has received no further
communications from MARN regarding either the Guaco or Pueblos applications. In short, as
with PRES's environmental pennit application for exploitation activities on the EI Dorado Sur
and El Dorado Norte license areas, MARN's conduct with respect to DOREX's environmental
pennit applications for exploration of Huacuco, Pueblos, and Guaco reflects the arbitrary aboutface in the Government's policies with respect to the Enterprises' operations in El Salvador.

E.

President Saca's 2008 Announcement of Opposition to PRe's
Investment Activities

73.

Initially, the Enterprises legitimately believed that MARN's inaction was an

unofficial temporary aberration, perhaps the result of bureaucracy, incompetence, inter-agency
lack of communication, or some combination of those factors.

As such, the Enterprises

continued to meet with MARN in the hope of achieving a negotiated solution to what they
considered to be only a temporary impasse, and were repeatedly assured by senior government
officials that the pennits would be issued imminently.
74~

In 2008, it became clear that the Government's delay tactics with respect to the

issuance of the Enterprises' various pennits had been designed and implemented with the
unlawful, discriminatory, and politically motivated aim of preventing the Enterprises' mining
operations.
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75.

In March 2008, President Saca46 publicly stated that he opposed the granting of

any pending mining pennits. At a press conference, President Saca announced that he intended
to revisit the entire legal framework that was already in place to regulate mining in EI Salvador,
the very system on which PRe and the Enterprises had relied in investing many tens of millions
of dollars in the country.

According to press accounts, President Saca stated (among other

things):
What I am sayin§ is that, in principle, I do not agree with granting [pending
mining] pennits. 7

46

President Saca came into power in March 2004. He was recently voted out of office and will be
replaced by President-elect Carlos Mauricio Funes Cartagena as of June 1,2009.

47

See Exhibit 7. The original Spanish text reads in pertinent part: "EI presidente de El Salvador,
Elias Antonio Saca, aseguro este martes que 'en principio' se opone a la concesion de permisos para
nuevas explotaciones mineras en el pais y pidio al Congreso estudiar el tema a profundidad. 'EI tema de
la mineria es un tema que hay que estudiarlo a profundidad. Yo entiendo que los diputados han formado
una com is ion (y) que hay que hacer una ley, eI ministerio del Medio Ambiente y eI ministerio de
Economfa estan caminando de la mana con los diputados,' aseguro Saca en una rueda de prensa. 'Lo que
estoy diciendo es que, en principio, yo no estoy de acuerdo con otorgar esos permisos,' sefialo el
mandatario en referencia a 26 proyectos mineros que estan requiriendo los permisos de explotacion. La
explotacion minera es adversada por la iglesia y la oposicion de izquierda por considerar que contaminara
los mantos acuiferos y destruira el medio ambiente en general, en el escaso territorio de 20.742 km2 de El
Salvador . . ." See Presidente de EI Salvador pide cautela ante proyectos de explotaci6n minera,
INVERTlA,
Mar. 11, 2008, http://c1.invertia.com/noticias/noticia.aspx?idNoticia=200803112248
AFP 224800-TX-SXH27&idtel.
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76.

PRC and the Enterprises were astonished by President Saca's assertions, which

were contrary to the duly adopted El Salvadoran Mining Law and the stated 2001 policy of the
Government in favor of "mining activity" because it "is of great importance to the economy of
the country[,] as it generates investments by nationals and foreign companies, contributing in this
way to the creation of jobs and development in the areas where these activities are made. ,,48 By
letter dated April 14, 2008, Mr. Tom Shrake, who serves both as a Director and a Manager of
PRC, wrote to President Saca:
We have been unable to obtain a formal response from the
government with respect to our proposed exploitation project for
El Dorado. Similarly, our other exploration projects are awaiting
receiving their respective permits, as well as our new applications
for exploration licenses.

Through the press, we have noticed that you have stated that you
are opposed to awarding us our operating permits. In these public
statements, you have stated that, 'In principle I do not agree with
granting these permits.'

I would also like to explain to you that the situation of Pacific Rim
in El Salvador is extremely critical and precarious. Should we not
receive a response on behalf of your government that addresses our
rights as investors, our company would be in unavoidable situation
of having to initiate the resolution of controversies procedure
established in the Free Trade Agreement between Central America,
the United States and the Dominican Republic (CAFTA-DR).49

48

Decree 456, supra Dote 34.

49

See Exhibit 8.
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77.

Nonetheless, President Saca adhered to his newly announced "policy" of

opposing the issuance of mining permits. President Saca continued to assert that E1 Salvador's
existing mining law had to be rewritten.

He also vaguely asserted that a "country-wide

environmental strategic study" needed to be undertaken - while offering no other details. In a
press interview dated July 15, 2008, President Saca was specifically asked about PRe and the
Enterprises' pending permits. He responded:
[F]or now, I will not grant mining permits, until two requirements
are satisfied. 50
The first requirement, according to President Saca, was that new mining legislation had to be
passed, notwithstanding the vested rights of PRC and the Enterprises under the existing Mining
Law enacted in 1996, and amended in 2001, which remains the law today.

The second

requirement, he said, was for MINEC and MARN to complete a vague "study" on the possible
effects of mining on the entire country. President Saca acknowledged, however, that he did not
know what the study would entail, or even whether it had been started. S1 In fact, as of the date of
this Notice, no such study has been completed (or to our knowledge, even commenced).
78.

Notwithstanding President Saca's comments, and the Government's actions and

inactions, the Enterprises engaged in several meetings with the Government in 2008 in an effort
to resolve the matter amicably. Nonetheless, President Saca's public statements adhered to the
position he had announced in March 2008. Thus, in February 2009, President Saca was quoted
in the press as stating:
50

See Saca afirma que no concedera permisos de extraccion minera, CADENAGLOBAL.COM, July
15, 2008, http://www.cadenaglobal.com/noticiasldefault.asp?not= 182976&sec=8%20-%2056k.
The
original Spanish text of the article reads: "AI ser consultado sobre declaraciones de la empresa
canadiense Pacific Rim, que podria iniciar un proceso de arbitraje intemacional contra el Estado, Saca
dijo que 'hoy por hoy no dare ningiln permiso para la mineria, mientras no se cumplan' dos requisitos."
51

[d.
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While Elias Antonio Saca is in the Presidency, he will not grant a
single permit [for mining exploration], not even environmental
permits, which are issued prior to [the mining permits'] being
granted by the Ministry of Economy.

[PRC and the Enterprises] are about to file an international
complaint and I would like to reaffirm, I would prefer to pay the
$90 million then give them a permit. 52
79.

Despite the Enterprises' best efforts to reach a negotiated solution with the

Government, as of the time of this Notice, the Government's conduct has impeded the ability of
the Enterprises to conduct mining activities and benefit from their investments. The Government
has also impeded their ability to obtain further financing for their activities - financing which
would without doubt be forthcoming were the pennits in hand - and has thereby rendered further
operation of their activities virtually impossible.
80.

In addition to EI Salvador's refusal to act upon its obligations, the Government

has further compounded the unfairness of its treatment of PRe's investments by requiring the
Enterprises to continue costly exploration work on those very license areas for which they have
requested, but have not yet been granted, environmental permits. For example, DOREX filed all
of the required annual reports for its exploration licenses over Guaco, Pueblos, and Huacuco in
2007 and 2008, and has - at significant expense - complied with the Mining Law and the
Environmental Law to the extent possible without having received the environmental permits.
On the other hand, MINEC representatives infonned company officials that physical work such
as drilling and trenching would also need to be completed on those license areas in 2008 in order
52

See htt;p:llwww.laprensagrafica.com/index.php/economialnacionaIl20 190.html. The original
Spanish text reads: "Mientras Elias Antonio Saca este en la presidencia, no otorganl ni un tan solo
perm iso, (para la explotaci6n minera) ni siquiera permisos ambientales, que son previos a los que otorga
el Ministerio de Economia" and "Estan a puntode entablar una demanda intemacional y Ie quiero dejar
claro algo, prefiero pagar los $90 a darles un penni so."
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to maintain them in good standing, even though DOREX cannot legally conduct these activities
due to MARN's unjustified refusal to approve the EIAs submitted by DOREX in connection
with those areas.
81.

The Enterprises have satisfied all legal requirements and have responded to all of

the observations presented by MARN, in most cases exceeding the requirements of the law and
international standards.

Significantly, the Government has not actually denied any of the

Enterprises' applications; indeed, it cannot, as it has no legal basis to do so. Instead, it has
unlawfully failed to act upon these applications, thus effectively preventing the Enterprises from
continuing their operations without providing them the benefit of due process, and indeed
without providing any justification whatsoever for its decision. This conduct constitutes a gross
abuse of administrative discretion, which is impermissible under both Salvadoran and
international law.

V.

APPLICABLE LA W

82.

PRC's CAFTA claims against EI Salvador are governed by CAFTA itself, as well

as by applicable rules of international law. PRe's claims for EI Salvador's breaches of the
Enterprises' investment authorizations are governed by Salvadoran law, and by applicable rules
of international law. 53 With respect to PRC's claims for violations of the Investment Law, the
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CAFTA Article 10.22 Governing Law:

1. Subject to par~graph 3, when a claim is submitted under Article 10.16.1 (aXi)(A) or
Article 10.16.1 (b )(i)(A), the tribunal shall decide the issues in dispute in accordance with
this Agreement and applicable rules of intemationallaw.
2. Subject to paragraph 3 and the other terms of this Section, when a claim is submitted
under Article 10.16.1(a)(i)(B) or (C), or Article 10.16.1(b)(i)(B) or (C), the tribunal shall
apply:
(continued ... )
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parties have not agreed to the application of any particular substantive law, and the Investment
Law itself does not prescribe one. In such circumstances, pursuant to Article 42(1) of the ICSID
Convention, PRC's claims under the Investment Law are governed by Salvadoran law, and by
such rules of international law as may be applicable. 54

VI.

LEGAL BASES FOR THE CLAIM
83.

CAFTA is a broad based free trade agreement aimed at fostering a number of

fundamental economic goals and objectives designed to increase the opportunities for trade and
investment in the CAFTA region. These goals are set out in the CAFTA Preamble and Treaty
provisions. On signing CAFTA, El Salvador confirmed in the CAFTA Preamble its resolve to:

STRENGTHEN the special bonds of friendship and cooperation
among their nations and promote regional economic integration;
CREATE new opportunities for economic and social development
in the region;
And,

(continued)
(a) the rules of law specified in the pertinent investment agreement or investment
authorization, or as the disputing parties may otherwise agree; or
(b) if the rules of law have not been specified or otherwise agreed:
(i) the law of the respondent, including its rules on the conflict of laws; and

(ii) such rules of intemationallaw as may be applicable.
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Article 42(1) of the ICSID Convention provides:
The Tribunal shall decide a dispute in accordance with such rules of law as may be agreed by the
parties. In the absence of such agreement, the Tribunal shall apply the law of the Contracting
State party to the dispute (including its rules on the conflict of laws) and such rules of
international law as may be applicable.
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ENSURE a predictable commercial framework for business
planning and investment.
84.

These resolutions to promote and protect trade and investment are also reflected

in CAFTA's objectives which govern the interpretation and application of El Salvador's
obligations under the treaty, as set out in Article 1.2: Objectives:
1.
The objectives of this Agreement, as elaborated more
specifically through its principles and rules, including national
treatment, most-favored-nation treatment, and transparency, are to:

(d)
substantially increase investment opportunities in
the territories of the Parties; [emphasis added]

85.

As reflected in the terms of CAFTA Chapter 10, titled "Investment," consistent

with these objectives CAFTA also includes a wide coverage of the types of investments
protected by the treaty, including what are referred to as "pre-establishment" investments with
respect to the making and acquisition of investments in EI Salvador by CAFTA investors.
86.

The broad scope of protection is reflected throughout CAFTA Chapter 10. For

example, the definition of "investor" in CAFTA Article 10.28 provides that an "investor"
includes a U.S. enterprise that "attempts to make, is making, or has made an investment" in the
territory of El Salvador.

Moreover, the provisions of CAFTA Articles 10.3 ("National

Treatment") and 10.4 ("Most-Favored-Nation Treatment") confirm that El Salvador is required
to provide the standards of protection included therein with respect to "the establishment,
acquisition, expansion, management, conduct, operation, and sale or other disposition of
investments in its territory."
87.

The scope and coverage of CAFTA with respect to a large range of U.S.

investments is consistent with EI Salvador's overall objective to encourage investment in its
territory. EI Salvador fulfills that objective by providing U.S. investors with assurances of a
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stable and predictable legal framework for business planning from the beginning to the end of
the investment process. This is the fundamental objective behind EI Salvador's commitment to
U.S. investors undertaken in CAFTA.

EI Salvador's failure to fulfill that commitment in

numerous respects underlies EI Salvador's breaches of its obligations under CAFTA, as well as
under the Investment Law.
88.

Specifically, PRC claims that EI Salvador has breached its obligations under

Section A of Chapter 10 of CAFTA, including the following provisions:

89.

(i)

Article 10.3 - National Treatment;

(ii)

Article 10.4 - Most-Favored-Nation Treatment;

(iii)

Article 10.5 - Minimum Standard of Treatment; and

(iv)

Article 10.7 - Expropriation and Compensation.

In addition, pursuant to CAFTA Article 10.l6.1(b)(i)(B), PRC claims that EI

Salvador has breached the express and implied terms of the Enterprises' investment
authorizations, including, without limitation, all resolutions issued by MINEC in relation to the
investments in EI Salvador.
90.

PRC also claims that EI Salvador has breached its own domestic law vis-a-vis the

Enterprises, including relevant provisions of the Investment Law.

EI Salvador enacted its

Investment Law in 1999, with the express purpose of attracting increased foreign investment by
establishing an "appropriate legal framework" with "clear and precise rules in accordance with
best practices in this area," which would "enabl[e] the country to compete internationally in the
effort to attract new investment."ss

Among other rights and protections conferred by the

Investment Law, it specifically prohibits expropriation without compensation, as well as
55

Investment Law, Preamble, para. IV. The original Spanish text is set forth supra at n. 38.
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"unjustified or discriminatory measures which may hinder the establishment, administration, use,
usufruct, extension, sale and liquidation of [foreign] investments.,,56 Thus, the Government's
conduct violates Articles 5 (equal protection), 6 (non-discrimination), and 8 (compensation for
expropriation) of the Investment Law.

Finally, the Government's actions and omission

constitute violations of the most fundamental principles of Salvadoran constitutional and
administrative law. In particular, the Government's conduct breaches, among several principles
of Salvadoran law, that of the principles of legality, stare decisis, due process, and reasonability
established under Salvadoran law. Furthermore, the Government's conduct infringes upon the
Enterprises' acquired rights under Articles 8, 14, 19, and 23 of the Mining Law. By imposing
additional conditions not included in the existing regulatory regime, and refusing to grant the
requested pennits notwithstanding the Enterprises' compliance with all legal requirements, the
Government has violated the principle of legality set forth in Article 86 of the Salvadoran
Constitution, Article 1 of the Salvadoran Civil Code, and Article 40) of the Ley de Etica
Gubernamental. 57
91.

The factual bases for these claims are summarized above. In short, they include:

•

E1 Salvador's illegal refusal to grant (or even act upon) the Enterprises'
applications

for

their

respective

exploitation

conceSSIOn

and

environmental permits, when the Enterprises had met all of the
necessary legal requirements to receive them;

•

E1 Salvador's granting of certain permits - followed by the illegal denial
or withholding of subsequent necessary permits to which the Enterprises

56

ld. at Article 5.

57

Governmental Ethics Law.
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were entitled ~ so that the Enterprises invested many tens of millions of
dollars in the country, only to be illegally denied of any benefit from
their investment;
•

El Salvador's failure to honor the commitments it made to Pacific Rim,
PRC and the Enterprises when they commenced their investment in El
Salvador, and which the Government continued to make as they invested
tens of millions of dollars in the country (including, without limitation,
commitments made by government officials, as well as in the investment
authorizations and in numerous applicable Salvadoran laws and
regulations );

•

El Salvador's numerous delays, departure from its own laws and
regulations, imposition of duties and requirements not contained in its
laws and regulations, and, ultimately, its refusal even to communicate
with the Enterprises, when supposedly "acting" on the Enterprises'
applications;

•

El Salvador's failure to treat PRC and the Enterprises with the best
treatment accorded to domestic investors and their investments, and the
investors and investments of any other CAFTA Party or of any nonParty;

•

El Salvador's arbitrary and discriminatory conduct against PRC and the
Enterprises and their investments;

•

El Salvador's stated intention (via President Saca) to suddenly change its
entire body of laws and regulatory framework for mining without
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justification after PRC and the Enterprises had invested many tens of
millions of dollars in the country in reliance on the laws and regulatory
framework that existed at the time - and that still exist as of the filing of
this Notice;
•

EI Salvador's stated intention (via President Saca) to deny the
Enterprises the permits, concession, and other rights to which they were
legally entitled, pending the Government's consideration of a new
mining

law

and

the

conduct

of an

undefined

"country-wide

environmental strategic study" (neither of which has happened as of the
filing of this Notice);
•

El Salvador's substantial deprivation of PRC's and the Enterprises'
investments, which has made them effectively worthless. El Salvador's
expropriation of these investments was conducted:

VII.

-

not for a public purpose;

-

in a non-discriminatory manner;

-

without due process; and

-

without prompt, adequate, and effective compensation.

ALL JURISDICTIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE COMMENCEMENT OF
AN ARBITRATION HAVE BEEN SATISFIED
A.

Jurisdiction Under CAFTA

92.

The jurisdictional requirements for CAFTA arbitration are contained in Article

10.16, which provides in relevant part:
1.
In the event that a disputing party considers that an
investment dispute cannot be settled by consultation and
negotiation:
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(a) the claimant, on its own behalf, may submit to
arbitration under this Section a claim:
(i) that the respondent has breached
(A) an obligation under Section A,
(B) an investment authorization

[ ... J
and
(ii) that the claimant has incurred loss or damage by
reason of, or arising out of, that breach; and
(b) the claimant, on behalf of an enterprise of the
respondent that is a juridical person that the claimant owns
or controls directly or indirectly, may submit to arbitration
under this Section a claim
(i) that the respondent has breached

(A) an obligation under Section A,
(B) an investment authorization

[ ... J
and
(ii) that the enterprise has incurred loss or damage
by reason of, or arising out of, that breach.
2.
At least 90 days before submitting any claim to arbitration
under this Section, a claimant shall deliver to the respondent a
written notice of its intention to submit the claim to arbitration
("notice of intent"). The notice shall specify:
(a) the name and address of the claimant and, where a claim
is submitted on behalf of an enterprise, the name, address,
and place of incorporation of the enterprise;
(b) for each claim, the provision of this Agreement,
investment authorization, or investment agreement alleged
to have been breached and any other relevant provisions;
(c) the legal and factual basis for each claim; and
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(d) the relief sought and the approximate amount of
damages claimed.
3. Provided that six months have elapsed since the events giving
rise to the claim, a claimant may submit a claim referred to in
paragraph 1:
(a) under the ICSID Convention and the ICSID Rules of
Procedures for Arbitration Proceedings, provided that both
the respondent and the Party of the claimant are parties to
the ICSID Convention
[

93.

... ]

In accordance with Article 10.16, disputes with EI Salvador may therefore be

submitted to ICSID arbitration under the terms of CAFTA as long as the following requirements
are met:
(1)

There is an "investment dispute," as defined by CAFTA;

(2)

The claims are brought by a "claimant," as defined by
CAFTA, against a "respondent," as defined by CAFTA;

(3)

The claims involve breach(es) by Respondent of Chapter
10, Section A of CAFTA, and/or of an investment
authorization;

(4)

Claimant and/or Claimant's enterprises in El Salvador,
have incurred loss or damage by reason of, or arising olit
of, those breaches;

(4)

Ninety days have elapsed since Claimant submitted a
written Notice of Arbitration to Respondent;

(5)

Six months have elapsed since the events giving rise to the
claim;

(6)

Both the Respondent and the Party of the Claimant are
parties to the ICSID Convention.
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94.

As demonstrated below, the present

of-pocket expenses in order to perfect and maintain the Enterprises' mineral exploration and
exploitation rights, which as capital expenditure also qualifies as an investment.
97.

Accordingly, PRC's investments satisfy the definition of Investment contained in

CAFTA. Additionally, PRC's investment has been duly registered with MlNEC's ONI pursuant
to the Investment Law.

2.
98.

The claims are brought by a "claimant," as defined by
CAFTA, against a "respondent," as defined by CAFTA

For purposes of investment disputes arising under CAFTA, "respondent means

the Party that is a party to an investment dispute. ,,58 In this case, EI Salvador is a party to an
investment dispute, as explained in subsection 1, supra. EI Salvador is also a Party to CAFTA,
which it ratified on December 17, 2004. 59 CAFTA entered into force in E1 Salvador on March 1,
2006. As a result, EI Salvador is a proper party to CAFTA Chapter 10 arbitration.
99.

PRC is also a proper party to the present arbitration. According to CAFTA,

"claimant means an investor of a Party that is a party to an investment dispute with another
party.,,60 As already explained, PRC is a party to an investment dispute with EI Salvador, which
is itself a Party to CAFTA. PRC is also an "investor of a Party," which is defined as:
a Party or state enterprise thereof, or a national or an enterprise of a
Party, that attempts to make, is making, or has made an investment
in the territory of another Party ... 61

58

Article 10.28.

59

See Official Diary, Book 366, No. 17, p. 1-2563.

60

Article 10.28.

61

Id.
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100.

Specifically, PRC is an enterprise of the United States of America, duly organized

under the laws of the state of Nevada, which has made an investment in the territory of El
Salvador. The United States of America is a Party to CAFTA, which it passed into law on
August 2, 2005. 62 CAFTA was implemented by the United States on February 28, 2006 by
virtue of Presidential Proclamation 7987.
101.

PRC's claims in this case are brought on its own behalf, as well as on behalf of

the Enterprises, its wholly-owned subsidiaries. Both of the latter companies are "Enterprises of
Respondent," which is defined by CAFTA as "enterprise[s] constituted or organized under the
law of a Party, and a branch located in the territory of a Party and carrying out business activities
there.,,63 The Enterprises are duly organized under the laws of El Salvador, and both carry out
substantial business activities within the territory of Respondent.

In particular, PRES holds

mineral rights with respect to the areas known as the El Dorado Project and Santa Rita while
DOREX holds mineral rights with respect to the areas known

areas88Tj-0.001laim-0.0313 Tc4(the )T91-0.0141 invol

104.

Moreover, PRC and the Enterprises will also suffer the loss of the enormous fair

market value of its mineral rights. Finally, PRC - which has been capitalized entirely on the
legitimate expectation that its Enterprises will undertake successful, environmentally and
socially responsible exploitation of the minerals deposits at their respective exploration sites in
El Salvador - will suffer irreparable harm to its shareholder relations, its overall business
reputation, and ultimately, to its very existence.

5.
105.

Ninety days have elapsed since Claimant submitted a written
Notice of Arbitration to Respondent

Claimant delivered to Respondent a written Notice of Intent to Submit a Claim to

Arbitration ("Notice of Intent") on December 9, 2008. The Notice of Intent, a copy of which is
attached as Exhibit 9 hereto, fulfilled all the requirements for notice set out in CAFTA Article
10.16(2).64 In particular, the Notice of Intent specified that PRC, an enterprise organized under
the laws of Nevada, would seek compensation from El Salvador for violations of its Investment
Law, ofCAFTA Articles 10.3, 10.4, 10.5 and 10.7, and of the investment authorizations granted
to the Enterprises, as a result of El Salvador's arbitrary, unjustified, and discriminatory conduct
in failing to grant permits and concessions necessary for the operation of PRC's investments in
the territory of that country.
6.

106.

Over one year has elapsed since the events giving rise to the
claim

As previously explained, PRES met with officials of MARN in August and

September of 2006 in order to discuss the El Dorado EIA and the company's response to the
64

Article 10.16.2 provides: "The notice shall specify: (a) the name and address of the claimant and,
where a claim is submitted on behalf of an enterprise, the name, address, and place of incorporation of the
enterprise; (b) for each claim, the provision of this Agreement, investment authorization, or investment
agreement alleged to have been breached and any other relevant provisions; (c) the legal and factual basis
for each claim; and (d) the relief sought and the approximate amount of damages claimed."
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observations made during the public consultation period. Further to those meetings, PRES filed
a response to the observations on October 26, 2006. On December 4, 2006, the company filed an
amended proposal for a water treatment facility for the EI Dorado site in order to e?sure full
compliance with all the requests and observations that had been presented by MARN in
connection with the EIA.

Following submission of this proposal, however, MARN ceased

formal communication with the Enterprises with respect to EI Dorado. Furthermore, DOREX
completed the evaluation process of the EIA related to Huacuco, Pueblos, and Guaco by March
2008. To date, MARN has not issued an official decision on PRES's pending permit application
for the EI Dorado site, nor has it issued the necessary permits to DOREX for exploration of
Huacuco, Guaco, or Pueblos.
107.

In March 2008, after several months of discussion with MARN officials over the

reasons why the Enterprises' application for environmental permits remained unresolved,
President Saca made a public. declaration against mining. The declaration represented a radical
change in the Government's position with respect to mining and was a radical departure from
controlling Salvadoran law. But it cast new light on the extraordinary delays, the administrative·
irregularities, and ultimately, the silence, that PRC had endured from MINEC and MARN over
the proceeding months.
108.

El Salvador's unjustified failure to grant either the concession or the various

permits constituted a breach of its obligations under CAFTA. Thus, more than one year has
passed since the breaches ofCAFTA materialized, and the Treaty's ratione temporis provision is
satisfied. MARN has not issued any permits as of the date of the Notice of Arbitration.
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7.
109.

Both Respondent and the Party of Claimant are parties to the
ICSID Convention

As set out in Subsection C, infra, both EI Salvador and the United States of

America are parties to the ICSID Convention.

B.

Jurisdiction under the Investment Law

110.

Article 15, set out below, contains the Investment Law's jurisdictional

requirements for ICSID arbitration of the present dispute:
In the case of disputes arising among foreign investors and the
State, regarding their investments in EI Salvador, the investors may
submit the controversy to:
a) The International Center for Settlement of Investment
Disputes (ICSID), in order to settle the dispute by
conciliation and arbitration, in accordance with the
Agreement on Settlement of Investment Disputes Among
States and Citizens of other States (ICSID Agreement)
65

Ill.

In accordance with this provision, disputes with EI Salvador may therefore be

submitted to ICSID arbitration under the tenus of the Investment Law provided that:
(1)

The dispute is between a foreign investor and the State;

(2)
The dispute is related to an investment made by the foreign
investor in El Salvador.
112.

As demonstrated below, both of these requirements have been met in the present

case.

1.
113.

The dispute is between a foreign investor and the State

PRC's dispute in this case is with the State of EI Salvador, and PRC is a foreign

investor. Article 2 of the Investment Law defines a foreign investor as follows:

65

The original Spanish text of Article 15 of the Investment law cited supra note 5.
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Foreign Investor: Individuals or legal entities ... who invest in the
country.66
114.

PRe is a foreign legal entity, incorporated under the laws of the United States.

Moreover; as explained in the following subsection, PRe has made an investment in EI Salvador
for purposes of the Investment Law.
2.

115.

The dispute is related to an investment made by the foreign
investor in EI Salvador

The present dispute arises out of, and is in connection with a dispute over EI

Salvador's treatment of the Enterprises, specifically with respect to the two companies' mineral
rights and operations in EI Salvador. The definition of investment for purposes of the Investment
Law is as follows:
Investments: Tangible and intangible assets or resources, the
providing of services or financing in local or foreign currency of
free convertibility, devoted to the execution of economic activities,
or to the expansion or improving of existing activities, for the
production of goods or services, and the generation of
employment. 67
116.

As, set out previously, PRe is the 100 percent shareholder of both Enterprises, and

has contributed significant amounts of capital to their organization and operation. The ultimate
aim of the Enterprises is to employ a local Salvadoran labor force in order to develop and
produce precious metals within EI Salvador, thereby generating profits for the Enterprises, for
their employees, for the shareholders of PRe, and for the country of EI Salvador. Thus, the

66

The original Spanish text of Article 2(d) of the Investment law reads: "Inversionistas Extranjero:
Las personas naturales y juridicas extranjeras ... que realicen inversiones en el pais."

The original Spanish text of Article 2(a) of the Investment law reads: "Inversiones: Aquellos
activos 0 recursos, ya sean en bienes tangibles e intangibles, prestaci6n de servicios financieros en
moneda nacional 0 extranjera de libre convertibilidad, que se destinen a la ejecuci6n de actividades de
indole econ6mica 0 a la ampliaci6n 0 perfeccionamiento de las existentes, para la producci6n de bienes 0
servicios y la generaci6n de fuentes de trabajo."
67
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present dispute is clearly related to an investment as required by Article 15 of the Investment
Law.

B.

Jurisdiction Under the ICSID Convention

117.

In addition to the requirements of CAFTA, Articles 25 and 26 of the ICSID

Convention also set forth several conditions that must be satisfied in order for an ICSID tribunal
to have jurisdiction over the present dispute. These conditions are as follows:
(1)

the dispute must be "between a Contracting State and a
national of another Contracting State;,,68

(2)

the dispute must be "legal;,,69

(3)

the dispute must be one "arising directly out of an
investment."
, 70

(4)

the parties to the dispute must "consent in writing to submit
[the dispute] to the Centre;,,71

(5)

the dispute must not fall within the class or classes· of
disputes which the Contracting State that is a party to the
dispute would not consider submitting to the jurisdiction of
the Centre; 72 and

(6)

the dispute must not violate any applicable provisions
concerning exhaustion of local remedies. 73

68

ICSID Convention, Article 25(1).

69

Id

70

Id

71

Id.

72

Id., Article 25(4).

73

Id., Article 26.
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118.

As demonstrated below, the claims asserted herein by PRC and the Enterprises

also fulfill each of the requirements for jurisdiction imposed by the ICSID Convention.

1.

119.

The dispute is between a Contracting State and a National of
another Contracting State

Article 25(1) of the ICSID Convention requires that the dispute must be "between

a Contracting State and a national of another Contracting State." The Republic of EI Salvador is
a Contracting Party to the ICSID Convention, which it signed on June 9, 1982. The ICSID
Convention entered into force in EI Salvador on April 5, 1984.
120.

Article 25(2)(a) of the Convention defines "national of another Contracting State"

as follows:
any natural person who had the nationality of a Contracting State
other than the State party to the dispute on the date on which the
parties consented to submit such dispute to conciliation or
arbitration as well as on the date on which the request was
registered pursuant to paragraph (3) of Article 28 or paragraph (3)
of Article 36, but does not include any person who on either date
also had the nationality of the Contracting State party to the
dispute.
121.

PRC is a limited liability company duly organized under the laws of the state of

Nevada, in the United States of America. PRC has never been a national of El Salvador. The
United States of America is a Contracting Party to the ICSID Convention.

It signed the

Convention on August 27, 1965 and the Convention entered into force in the United States of
America on October 14, 1966. Accordingly, PRC is a "national of another Contracting State" for
purposes of the ICSID Convention.

2.
122.

The Parties' dispute is a legal dispute

As set out herein, the subject matter of the present dispute concerns the

Government of EI Salvador's breaches of the Investment Law, as well as of the investment
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protections and guarantees contained in CAFTA and of the various investment authorizations
afforded to the Enterprises in accordance with the laws ofEI Salvador.
123.

In order for a dispute to be legal in nature, it is sufficient that there is an assertion

of legal rights and the articulation of claims in terms of law. In this case, PRC's claims concern
the existence or scope of legal rights under CAFTA and under Salvadoran and international law,
and the nature and extent of the relief to which it may be entitled for losses suffered as a result of
the Government's violation of those legal rights. The company's claims are thus unequivocally
presented in legal terms.

3.
124.

See Section VII(A) above.

4.
125.

The dispute arises directly out of an investment

The Parties have consented to ICSID arbitration

As set out in Section III, supra, Article 10.17 ofCAFTA and Article 15 of the

Investment Law contain Respondent's consent to ICSID arbitration of the present dispute. PRC
has likewise consented to arbitration under the auspices of ICSID by means of submitting the
present Notice of Arbitration.

5.

126.

EI Salvador has not designated any class of disputes which
it would not submit to ICSID jurisdiction

According to the list of "Contracting States and Measures Taken by Them for the

Purpose of the Convention," published by ICSID on December 7, 2007, EI Salvador has not
made any designation, pursuant to Article 25(4), of classes of disputes which it would not
consider submitting to ICSID jurisdiction. Moreover, neither CAFTA nor applicable Salvadoran
legislation excludes the present dispute from arbitration under the Convention.
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6.

127.

Neither CAFTA nor the Investment Law imposes any
requirements with respect to domestic remedies

Article 26 of the Convention requires the absence (or fulfillment) of any

prerequisite regarding the exhaustion of local administrative or judicial remedies. Neither the
applicable Salvadoran legislation nor CAFTA contain any requirement that a party bringing an
international arbitration against the Government of EI Salvador under the ICSID Convention first
exhaust any available local remedies.
VIII. RELIEF SOUGHT AND DAMAGES CLAIMED
128.

Without prejudice to its rights to amend, supplement or restate the relief to be

requested in the arbitration, PRC respectfully requests the Arbitral Tribunal to:
(l)

Declare that El Salvador has breached the terms of CAFTA and of the Salvadoran
Investment Law.

(2)

Award compensation in excess of US $77 million for out-of-pocket expenses
incurred in connection with mineral exploration activities upon the Exploration
Licenses and associated rights and obligations, including real estate, materials,
equipment, labor, and attorneys' fees and costs.

(3)

Award a sum in compensation to be proven in the arbitration for losses sustained
as a result of PRC and the Enterprises being deprived of their investment and
property rights pursuant to CAFTA, the Exploration Licenses, and Salvadoran
law, including, inter alia, the right to complete exploration activities at all sites
subject to their control, the right to obtain exploitation concessions for those same
sites, the right to develop the valuable minerals discovered, reasonable lost
profits, and indirect losses; while this sum has not yet been quantified, it is far in
excess of the amount of expenditures made by PRC and the Enterprises.
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(4)

Award costs associated with any proceedings undertaken in connection with this
arbitration, including all professional fees and costs.

(5)

Award pre- and post- award interest at a rate to be fixed by the tribunal.

(6)

Grant such other relief as counsel may advise and that the Tribunal may deem
appropriate.

IX.

APPOINTMENT OF ARBITRATOR
129.

In accordance with CAFTA Article 10.16(6), PRC hereby appoints Dr. Guido

Santiago Tawil, a national of Argentina, to serve as arbitrator in this arbitration.
l30.

Dr. Tawil's contact details are as follows:
Dr. Guido Santiago Tawil
B&B Bomchil
Suipacha 268, 12th Floor
C1008AAF Buenos Aires, Argentina
Tel. (5411) 4321-7506
Email: guido.tawil@bomchil.com

13 L

Dr. Tawil has confIrmed to counsel that he is and shall remain impartial and

independent of the parties during the pendency of the arbitration.
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REQUEST FOR ARBITRATION
EXHIBITS INDEX
1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
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Pac Rim Cayman LLC's waiver.
Resolution No. 383-R dated August 11, 2005.
Pacific Rim's Corporation last updates of the certificates of its investments in EI
Salvador.
Ministerio de Economia (MINEC)- Resolution 191 and 192.
Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales (MARN)Resolution 151-2004.
Letter from Ms. Gina Navas de Hernandez, Director of Department of Mines to
Pacific Rim dated August 25, 2004.
"Presidente de El Salvador pide cautela ante proyectos de explotaci6n
minera,"INVERTIA, March 11, 2008.
Letter from Tom Shrake to President Saca dated Aj)ril 14,2008.
Notice of Intent to Arbitrate.
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PACIFIC RIM
April 23, 2009

Dirrecion de Administracion de Tratados Comerciales
Ministerio de Econom1a
Alameda Juan Pablo II y Calle Guadalupe
Edificio C l-C2, Plan Maestro Centro de Gobiemo
San Salvador, EI Salvador
Re:

Pac Rim Cayman LLC v. Republic

or EI Salvador

Consent and Waiver pursuant to Article 10.18
Dear SirlMadam:
Pursuant to Article I 0.18(2)(a) of the Central America - United States - Dominican Republic
Free Trade Agreement ("CAFTA"), Pac Rim Cayman LLC ("the Investor") hereby consents to
arbitration in accordance with the procedw-es set out in CAFfA; and
Pursuant to Articles lO.l8(b)(i) and 10. 18(b)(ii) ofCAFfA, the Investor waives its right to
initiate or continue before any administrative tribunal or court under the law of any Party to
CAFTA. or other dispute settlement procedures. any proceedings with respect to the measures of
the Government of the Republic of El Salvador ("El Salvador'') that are alleged, in the Investor's
Notice of Arbitration and served contemporaneously on EI Salvador, to be a bre.ach referred to in
Article 10.16 of CAFfA, except for proceeding.! for injunctive, declaratory, or other
extraordinary relief, not involving the payment of damages (except, to the extent applicable, of
the costs of such proceedings), before an administrative tribunal under the laws of El Salvador.
This consent and waiver of the Investor is being served on El Salvador with the Investor's Notice
of Arbitration pursuant to the provisions stipulated herein.

TomSbrake
Manager
3545 Airway Drive, Suite lOS, Reno, Newda 89511
Tel: 77S-152-5W Fax: 77s-152-0323
E-mail: info@pecrim-mining.COlll Website: www.pamm-mining~
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RESOLUCION No. 383 -R

MINISTERIO DE ECONOMIA: San Salvador, a las nueve horas y treinta minutos del
dia once de agosto de dos mil cinco.

Vistas la solicitud y ampliaci6n presentadas en fechas 14 y 19 de julio del presente
anD, p~r el Licenciado luis Alonso Medina lopez, con NIT No. 0210-180565"()02-0,
actuando en calidad de Representante legal de la sociedad PACIFIC RIM EL
SALVADOR, S.A. DE C.V., con NIT 0614-100993-102-8, relativa a que este
Ministerio registre como capitaJ extranjere a favor de la sociedad PAC'RIM
CAYMAN, del domicilio de Las Islas del Gran Cayman, la cantidad de CINCO
MILLONES SEISCIENTOS SESENTA Y CINCO MIL SETECIENTOS SETENTA Y
UNO 421100 DOLARES (US $ 5,665,771.42), en concepto de inversion directa y
ONCE MILLONES CUATROCII:NTOS QUINCE MIL CUATROCIENTOS SETENTA
Y UNO 58/100 DOLARES (US$ 11,415,471.58), en concepto de prestarno,
operaciones verificadas en la mencionada sociedad salvadorena.

CONSIDERANDO:

I.

II.

Que de acuerdo a los Testimonios de Escrituras Publicas de Constitucion,
Fusi6n y Modificaci6n al Pacto Social de Ie sociedad PACIFIC RIM EL
SALVADOR, S.A. DE C.V., celebradas en fechas 10 de septiernbre de 1993,
27 de mayo de 2004 y 18 de enere de 2005 e inseritas en el Registro de
Comercio en fechas 14 de octubre de 1993. 16 de septiembre de 2004 y 31
de enere de 2005 respectivan:tente, la primera al No.5, del libra 976, Folios
58 y siguientes. la segunda a/ No. 21 del Libro 1956, Folios 148 al 165 y la
tercera al No. 20 del libro 1997, Folios 153 al 170 del Registro de
Sociedades, entre sus estatutos estan los siguientes: 1) Denominaci6n:
PACIFIC RIM EL SALVADOR, SOCIEDAD ANONIMA DE CAPITAL
VARIABLE, que se abrevia PACIFIC RIM EL SALVADOR, S.A. DE C.V•. 2)
Finalidad: EI estabfecimiento, exploraci6n, explotaci6n y desarrollo de tada
clase de actividades en el area' de minerfa. 3) Capital Social y Mfnimo: De
acuerdo a la ultima Escritura, ef capital fijo es de US$ 102,857.14,
representado y dividido en 900 acciones comunes, de un valor nominal de
US$ 114.28, Y el variable, US$ 5,792,914.2, representado y dividido en
50,688 acciones de ese mismo valor nominal. conformado por 105 accionistas
siguientes: DAYTON ACQUISITION INC., con 25,928 acciones equivalentes
a ¢25,928,OOO.OO y 449,200 B.C. LIMITED con 24,760 acciones equivalentes
a ¢24,760,OOO,OO.

Que segun documentaci6n presentada, el proceso de conformaci6n del capital
social de la socledad nacional, se sintetiza de la siguiente man era:

PACRIM_0044912
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Documento

Soclol ND Aeclones

~~ '-~?,I09/1993 Escritura de
'.

$..\tU:<iII

2010211996

20/12/1996

06/04/2000

24/01/2003

27/05/2004

Mirage Resource
Corporation:
Constitucf6n
50 Aceiones $
de Kinross Ef
Salvador, SA de C.V. 45,714.28
Capital iniciaf y minima
449,200 B.C. Ltd.
50 Acciones: $
45,714.28
Mirage Resource
Acta No.4 de Junta
Corporation
Directive
1,950 Acclones
Aumento de capital
$1,782,857.14
social en su parte
variable, per
aportaciones en
449,200 B.C. Ltd.
1,950 Acciones
efectivo.
$1,782857.14
Acta NO.6
Mirage Resource
Junta Dlrectiva
Corporation
1,093 Acciones
Aumento de capital
$999,314.285
social en su parte
variable, par
aportaciones en
449,200 B.C. Ltd.
1,093 Acciones
efectivo.
$999,314.285
Dayton
Acquisitions
Estatutes de la
Inc.
socieclad Dayton
3,093 Acciones
Acquisitions Inc.
Traspaso Accionario
$2,827,885.985
de Mirage Resource
Corp. A favor de
449,200 B.C. Ltd.
Dayton A. Inc.
3,093 Acciones
$2,827 885.985
E.P. ModlflcaciOn de
Dayton
Acquisitions
Inc.
Kinross de EI
Salvador, SA de C.V. 3,093 Acciones
$2,827,885.985
por Pacific Rim de EI
Salvador
449,200 B.C. Ltd.
3,093 Acciones
$2,827,885.985
E.P. de Fusi6n de
Dayton A. Inc.
25,928 Acciones
Pacific Rim con
Recursos
$2.963.200
Salvadorer'los, SA de
C.V ..
449,200 B.C. Ltd.
24,760 Acciones
$2.829,714.29

2911112004 Contrato compra y
venta de Acclones a
favor de PAC RIM

CAYMAN

Luis Medina
1 acciOn

PAC RIM CAYMAN
50,687 Acciones

Concepto
Total Acciones
acumuladas en
$
Inversi6n directa.
100 Acciones
de ¢8,OOO.OO du.

US$91 ,428.56

3,900 Acciones

Inversion directa

91,428.56
3,565,714.28
3,657,142.84
Acumuladas:
4,000 Acciones.
2,186 Acciones

Ingre50 de divisas

3,657,142.84
1,998,628.57
5,655,n1.41
Acumuladas:
6.186 Acciones
2,186 Aceiones

Inversi6n directa

3.657,142.84
1,998,628.57
5.655,771.41

2,186 Acciones
3,657,142.84
1,998,~8.57

5,655,771.41

Por la Fusi6n se
emlten 1,200
5,655,771.41 nuevas acciones
137,142.66 con base en 6/
5,792,914.27 nuevo patrimonib.
A partir de esta
fecha, eI valor
Acumuladas:
nominal de las
49,488 Acc. +
1,200 n
acciones cambia
50,688 Acciones de US$8,OOO.OO a
US$1,000.00
Traspaso
per
Acclonario
SO,687 Acelones
Compra-venta de
US$5,792,aOO.Oo Acciones.
1,200 aceiones.

PACRIM_0044913

IV.

aue han presentado las constancias bancarias sabre las transferencias de
capital procedentes del exterior, que se detal/an a continuaci6n;

BANCO
Hipotecario

FECHAS DE INGRESO
09/12/1994 11/01/1995·
18/01/199616/01/1997 23/01/1998 21/01/199912/01J2000 18/01/2001-

24/10/1994
27/1211995
18/12/1996
15/1211997
06/12/1998
06/1211999
12/1212000
14/08J2001

MONTOEN US$
737,366.00
1,311,503.32
1,834,257.47
1,463,847.95
425,401.39
219,013.62
710,855.00
208,791.00

Sub·T a tar
Comercio

2001
2002
2003
2004

2,656,229~OO

Sub-T 0 t a I
TOTAL

V.

6,911,035.75
93.608.00
11,579,990.00
4.017,070.14
. 8,346,897.14
15,257,932.89

Que han presentado los Balances Generales al 31 de diciembre de los ar'ios
1993, 1994, 1995, 1996 Y2004, correspondientes a la sociedad PACIF1C RIM
DE EL SALVADOR,S.A. DE C.V.

A fin de dar cumplimiento a la Ley de Inversiones, este Ministerio;
RESUELVE:
Registrar como Capital Extranjero a favor de la sociedad PACIFIC RIM CAYMAN. del
domicilio de Las Islas del Gran Cayman, la cantidad de CINCO MILLONES SEIS
CIENTOS SESENTA Y CINCO MIL SETECIENTOS SETENTA Y UNO 42/100
DOLARES (US$ 5,665,771.42). en concepto de inversi6n directa
y NUEVE
MILLONES QUINIENTOS NOVENTA Y DOS MIL CIENTO SESENTA Y UNO 47/100
DOlARES (US$ 9,592,161.47), en concepto de prestamo a largo plazo, operaciones
rea/izadas en fa sociedad nacional PACIFIC RIM EL SALVADOR, S.A. DE C.V..

PACRIM_0044914

Se hace del conocimiento de la sociedad nacional, que para dedicarse a las actividades
relacionadas con la exploracion, explotaciOn y desarrollo minero, debera obtener los
permisos" requeridos por las leyes especificas aplicables.
Asi mismo. que de acuerdo a 10 establecido en el articulo 17 de la Ley de Inversiones.
es obligatorio realizar el registro de inversion extranjera por nuevas aportaciones al
capital de la empresa sean estas en divisas, bienes tangibles 0 intangibles, prestamos,
asl como cualquier otra figura de inversi6n.
EI referido registro queda inscrito bajo el No. 1065-A, Folio 127 del Libra No.7 de
Registro de Capital Extranjero.

PACRIM_0044915
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RESOLUCION No. 387-MR

MINISTERIO DE ECONOMIA: San Salvador, a las eatorce horas y diez minutos del

dfa trece de agosto de dos mil ocho,
Vistas la solicitud y ampliaciones presentadas en feehas 2 de abril, 16 de junio y 17 de
julio del presente afio, por el Sefior William Thomas GeWell, con NIT 9450-270554101-2, actuando en calidad de Representante Legal de la sociedad nacionaI DORADO.
EXPLORACIONES, S.A. DE C.V., NIT 0614-010605-101-0, relativa a que este '.
Ministel'io registre 10 siguiente: 1) ActuaIizaci6n del nombre y nacionalidad de la
sociedad PAC RIM CAYMAN, del domicilio de Islas Cayman, por el de PAC RIM
CAYMAN LLC, con domicilio en el Estado de Nevada, Estados Unidos de America y
2) Registrar a favor de' esta empresa, como inversi6n extl'anjera la cantidad de
TREINTA Y SEIS MIL CUATROCIENTOS CUARENTA 00/100 DOLARES
(US$36,440.00) en cOllcepto de prestamo ell divisas efectuada a la mencionada sociedad

salvadorefia.
CONSIDERANDO:

I.

Que de acuerdo a los registros de capital extralljero que lieva este Ministerio la
sodedad PAC RIM CAYMAN, del domicilio de Islas Cayman, ticne invertido
en la sociedad nacional DORADO EXPLORACIONES, S.A. DE C.Y. e
inscrito en este Ministcrio 10 siguiente:
Rcsoluci6n No. 288-R, 21 de junio de 2005:
Inversi6n Directa: U8$11,403.57
Resoluci6n No. 87-R, 16 de febrero de 2007:
Prestamo en divisas US$S7,631.00
Total Registrado:

II.

US$69,034.57

Que la sociedad PAC IUM CAYl'VIAN, ha sufrido cambios en cuanto a su razon
social y nacionalidad, pOl' 10 que han solicitado la modificaci6n en los regislros de
capital eXlranjero que se lIevan a nombre de esta, en la sociedad nacional
DORADO EXlJLORACIONES, S.A. DE C.V., para 10 cual hall pl'esentado
dcbidnmellie traducidos y lcgalizados los Certificados dc Domeslicacion, de
Ol'ganizacion y las disposiciones adicionales de los Artfculos de Organizacion, en
el Estado de Nevada, Estados Unidos de Amel'ica, de dicha socicdad, que entre
otros dicen 10 siguiente:

.,...

\
1) Fecha y jurisdicci6n de constituci6n de PAC ruM CAYMAN: 10 de
septiembre de 1997, Islas Cayman, de acuerdo a la Ley de Compaflfas Limitadas
por acciones,
2) Nombre de la entidad antes de presentarse los referidos documentos: PAC
RIM CAYMAN
3) Fecha de presentaci6n de estos documentos en 1a Secretarfa de Estado, del
Estado de Nevada: 13 de diciembre de 2007; con No. de Entidad E0847112007-7
4) Nombre y tipo de entidad domestica: PAC RIM CAYMAN LLC., una
Compaiifa de Responsabilidad Limitada de Nevada.

III.

Que el capital extranjero invertido hasta el 30 de septiembre de 2007 en la
sociedad nacional DORADO EXPLOnACIONES, S.A. DE C. V., segun
certificaci6n del Auditorextemo de esta, es el siguiente:
1) En concepto de Capital Social: ............ , ... US$ 11,417.14
Capital para futums capitalizaeiones, registradas como parte del patrimonio:
2) Aportes recibidos de 10/2005 a 05/2006 ..... US$ 57,631.00
3) Apol'tes recibidos de 06/2006 a 0912006 .... US$ 36,440.00

IV.

Que estan solicitando el registro del aporte de US$36,440.00. como capital
extraluero en eoncepto de prestamo ell divisas, para 10 eual se tomara como base
la docmnentaci6n siguiente: A) Certificaci611 del Auditor Externo, que detalla los
apol1es en efectivo verificados desde el exterior, para futuras capitalizaciones; que
actual mente se contabilizan como parte del patrimonio, B) Constancia bancaria
del illgreso de capital y C) Estados financieros, que reflejen Ia operaci6n.

V.

Que el Scotiabank haee cons!.:1r que la empresa nacional DORADO
EXPLORACIONES, S.A. DE C.Y., recibi6 durante el perfodo comprendido
entre el 20 de junio a1 30 de octubre de 2006, la cantidad de US$36,440.00,
ordenadas por PACIFIC RIM MINING CORP.
La ordenante es la duefia de PAC ruM CAYMAN, segllll consta en expediente.

VI.

Que han pl'csentndo los Balances Generales al 31 de diciembre de 2006 y 2007,
cOl'respondientes a Ia sociedad DORADO EXPLORACIONES, S.A. DE C.Y.

A fin de dar clImplimiento a la Ley de Inversiones, este Ministerio,

RESUELVE:
1) Modifical' los I'egistros de Capital Exlralljero que se Jlevan a favor de la sociedad PAC
RIM CAYMAN, del domicilio de Islas Cayman, en eI scntido del cambio de razon social
y domicilio que ha tenido dicha sociedad por PAC RIM CAYMAN LLC., del domicilio
del Estado de Nevada, Estados Unidos de Norte America, de acuerdo a 10 desctito en
Considerando II de la presente Rcsoluci6n.

2) Registral' a favor de Ia sociedad PAC RIM CAYMAN LLC., de] domicilio del Estado
de Nevada, Estados Unidos de Norte America, la cantidad de TREINTA Y SEIS MIL
CUATROCIENTOS CUARENTA 00/100 DOLARES (US$36,440.00) en concepto de
prestamo en divisas, operaci6n realizada en la sociedad nacional DORADO
EXl'LORACIONES, S.A. DE C. Y•.
De acuerdo a 10 establecido en el articulo 17 de la Ley de Inversiones, es obligatorio
realizar el registro de inversi6n extranjera por nuevas aportaciones al capital de la empresa
sean estas en divisas, bienes tangibles 0 intangibles. prestamos, as{ como cualquier otra
figura de inversi6n.
El referido registro queda inscrito bajo el No. I052-C, Folio 114 del Libro No. 7 de
Registro de Capital Extranjero .
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RESOLUCION No. 368 -MR

MINISTERIO DE ECONOMIA: San Salvador, a las diez horas del dia treinta de julio
de dos mil ocho.

Vistas la solicitud y ampliaci6n presentadas en fechas 2 de abril y 16 de junio del
presente ano, por el Sefior William Thomas. Gehlen, con NIT 9450-270554-101-2,
actuando en calidad de Repl'esentante Legal de la sociedad nacional PACIFIC RIM EL
SALVADOR, S.A. DE C.V., con NIT 0614-100993-102-8, relativa a que este
Ministerio registre 10 siguiente: 1) Actualizaci6n del nombre y nacionalidad de 1a
sociedad PAC RIM CAYMAN, del domicilio de Islas Cayman, por el de PAC RIM
CAYMAN LLC, con domicilio en eI Estado de Nevada, Estados Unidos de America y
2) Registrar a favor de esta empresa, como inversi6n extranjera Ia cantidad de DOCE
MILL ONES SETENTA Y CINCO MIL CUATROCIENTOS VEINTIDOS 77/100
DOLARES (USS12,075,422.77) en concepto de prestamo en divisas efectuada a la
mencionada sociedad salvadorefia.

CONSIDERANDO:

I.

Que de acuerdo a los regisu'os de capital extranjero que neva este Ministerio la
sociedad PAC RIM CAYMAN, del domiciIio de Islas Cayman, tiene inscrito en
este Ministerio 10 siguiente:
Resoluci6n No. 383-R, 11 de agosto de 2005:
Inversion Directa: USS5,665,771.42
Prestamo en divisas US$9,592,161.47 y
Rcsoluci6n No. 115-R. 6 de marzo de 2007:
Prestamo en divisas USS6,139,222.40

II.

Que la sociedad PAC RIM CAYMAN, ha sufrido cambios en cuanto a su raz6n
social y nacionalidad, por 10 que han solicitado la modificaci6n en los registros
que se llevan a nombre de esta, para 10 cual han presentado debidamente
legalizados y traducidos los Certificados de Domesticaci6n, de Organizaci6n y las
disposiciones adicionales de los Articulos de Organizaci6n, en el Estado de
Nevada, Estados Unidos de America, de dicha sociedad, que entre otros dicen 10
siguiente:
1) Pecha y jurisdicci6n de constituci6n de PAC RIM CAYMAN: 10 de
septiembre de 1997, Islas Cayman, de acuerdo a la Ley de Comparuas Limitadas
por acciones,
2) Nombre de la entidad antes de presentarse los referidos documentos: PAC
RIM CAYMAN

3) Fecha de presentacion de estos documentos en la Secretarfa de Estado, del
Estado de Nevada: 13 de diciembre de 2007, con No. de Entidad E0847112007-7,
4) Nombre y tipo de entidad domestica: PAC RIM CAYMAN'LLC., una
compafifa de Responsabilidad Limitada de Nevada.

III.

Que el capital extranjel'o invertido hasta el 30 de septiembre de 2007 en la
sociedad nacional PACIFIC RIM EL SALVADOR, S.A. DE C.V., segUn
certificaci6n del Auditor extemo de esta, es el siguiente:
1) En concepto de Capital Social: ................ USS 5,792,800.00
Capital para futuras capitalizaciones, registl'adas como parte del patrimonio:
2) Valor registrado al 31112/04: ................ USSll,778,924.53,
3) Apoltes recibidos del 01101105 al 31105/06: USS 6,139,222.40
4) Aportes reeibidos del OlJ06l06 al30/09/07: US$12,078,820.77

IV.

Que estan .solieitando el registro del aporte de US$12,078,820.77, como capital
extranjero en concepto de prestamo en divisas, para 10 eua! se tomani como base
la docl.unentaci6n siguiente: A) Certificaci6n del Auditor Externo, que detaIla los
apol'tes en efectivo verificados de.sde el exterior. para futuras capitalizaciones; que
actualmente se contabiHzan como parte del patrimonio, B) Constancia bancaria
del ingreso de capital y C) Estados fmancieros, que reflejan la operacion.

V.

Que el Scotiabank haee constar que la empresa nacional PACIFIC RIM EL
.SALVADOR, S.A. DE C.V., recibi6 durante eJ pedodo comprendido entre junio
de 2006 a septiembre del 2007, la cantidad de USS12,075,422.77, ordenadas por
PACIFIC RIM MINING CORP.
La ordenante es la duefia de PAC RIM CAYMAN, segUn consta en expediente.

VI.

Que han presentado los Balances Generales al 31 de dieiembre de 2006 y 2007,
correspondientes ala sociedad PACIFIC RIM DE EL SALVADOR, S.A. DE
C.V.

A fm de dar cumplimiento a 1a Ley de Inversiones, este Ministerio,

RESUELVE:

1) Modificar los registros de Capital Extranjero que se Bevan a favor de la sociedad PAC

RIM CAYMAN, del domieilio de Islas Cayman, en el sentido del cambio de raz6n social
y domicilio que ha tenido dieha sociedad por PAC RIM CAYMAN LLC., deJ domicilio
del Estado de Nevada. Estados Unidos de Norte America, de acuerdo a 10 descrito en
Considerando II de la presente Resoluci6n.

2) Registrar a favor de la sociedad PAC RIM CAYMAN LLC., del domicilio del Estado
de Nevada, Estados Unidos de Norte America, la cantidad de DOCE MILLONES
SETENTA Y CINCO MIL CUATROCIENTOS VEINTIDOS 77/100 DOLARES
(USS12,075,422.77) en concepto de prestamo en divisas, operaci6n realizada en la
sociedad nacional PACIFIC RIM EL SALVADOR, S.A. DE C.V..
De acuerdo a 10 establecido en el artfculo 17 de la Ley de Inversiones, es obligatorio
reaJizar el registro de inversi6n extranjera por nuevas apol1aciones al capital de la empresa
sean estas en divisas, bienes tangibles 0 intangibles, prestamos, am como cualquier otra
figura de inversi6n.

EI referido registro queda inscrito bajo el No. 1065-C, Folio 127 del Libro No. 7 de
Registro de Cap~ta1 Extranjero.

ETIONI

,
La Infraserita Subdirectora de la Oficina Nacional de Inversiones, del Ministerio
de Economla, HACE CONSTAR:
Que de acuerdo con los registros de capital extranjero que lIeva este Ministerio,
la soeiedad PAC RIM CAYMAN LLC., del dornieilio del Estado de Nevada,
Estados Unidos de America, tiene registrado e invertido en las sociedades
naeionales, 10 siguiente:

AM DORADO EXPLORACIONES, S.A. DE C.V.
No. de Resoluci6n

Fecha

21/0612005
16/02/2007
13/0812008

288-R
87-R
387-MR

Concepto

Monto en US$

11,403.57
57,631.00
36.440.00

Inversi6n directa
Prestarno en divisas
Prestamo en divisas

105,474.67

TOTAL REGISTRADO
B- PACIFIC RIM EL SALVADOR, S.A. DE C.V.

11/08/2005
"

II

383-R
..

"

06103/2007

K

115-R
368-MR

30/07/2008

Inversi6n directa
Pn3stamo en dlvisas
Prestarno en divisas
Prestarno en divisas

5,665,771.42
9,592,161.47
6,139,222.40
12,075,422.77
33,472,578.06

TOTAL REGISTRADO

Y. para los us os que considere eonveniente extiendo la presente constancia, en
la eiudad de San Salvador, a los cinco dfas del rnes de septiembre de dos mil
ocho.

t!f:tj/ch~ihe
Subdirectora, Oficina Nacional de Inversiones
Ministerio de Economia

NOTA: Cualquier alteracl6n, borf6n 0 raspadura, anule la presente constaneia.

Plan Maestro, Centro de Gob/erno, Edifielo C~1, San Salvador, EI Salvador, C.A.
Pbx: (503) 281-1122 Directo: (503) 271~2289 Fax: (503) 221-5444

Email: oni@minec.gob.sv
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MINISmtIO De I!CONOMIA
CIAECCIOH DI! IiDROCARBUfI)$ Y MINAS
R!PUBLICA DE EL lWoVAD¢R, CA

RESOLUCION No. 111
DIRECCION DE HIOROCARBUROS Y MINAS DEL MINISTERIO oe ECONOMIA: san
Salvador. a las onQt hor. y quince mlnutos del dfa CllecloClto de Dlelembre del alto dos mil tras.

Vista 18 soIIcitud presentada el dla dlez de Olciembre de! Il1o dO$ mil tres, mediante Ia cual eJ
sei'ior Jorge Rubin Brflo, mayor de ectad, ge610g0, aotuando en oaIldacI de Admlnlstrador Unl~
Propletario de la SOciedad "PACIFIC RIM eL MLVADOR, SA DE C.V.~, salleila pr6raga par eI
plazo de UN ANO de II Uoenofa de ExpIor.acl6n de Mine,.., en eI 4rN <lenomlnadl "EL

\y.

CORADO SUR", do una exlllnll6n atperflclel de 45.13 1d16m.w. ~ uc"-da Gn el
dlstrito mlnetO conocldo como EI DonIdo, MunicipiO de San isidro, Oop8lUln1entO de Cilbaftas.
identffiClda en .. hOjl cartog"'-iOa nQmeru 2467-11. oonooIda c)c)fnO Tilil\uapa. MOSIe 1:&0.000:
Llcencia oIorgald_ inlclalmenle per esta Dlteccl6n, mediante ResoluciOn ROmero 2 de feella
\'eintitIR de Julio de mil novedentos novenra y 1811; Y

CONSIDfRANCC):
I. Que esta Dii'eCCi6n, mediante ResoIucl&l numero dOf de feeM vtlntltrM de Julio de mn
novecIentCMI noventa y
lIOIHIcadii eI dla 'HIntNs dll mllmo mea y aIIo, otorg6 UDenoIa de
E.lcpIoradCIn a Ia 80cIedad "KINROSS EL SAlVADOR. 8. A. OE C.V.·, en un llrea de "'.13
klI6melros aaac\radi)S. denominaC!a "E'L OORAfX) SUR-, pot un pIazo de Ires 11'105, que vencl6
., dra velntJMls de Julio d. mil· novedentos noventa y nueve;

.Is.

I

II. Q . . pot Resoluc:i6n n(imero cincuenla 'I alate; de /. dOc» horudel dla quince de Julio de mil
novecfentos noventa y nueve, so otoJg6 pr6rroga por primet.it vez, pot el plaza de des aftos, de
Ia Ucenc:lil de erpIo...:l6n denominada -a. CORACO SUR", • fa SOc&ldad en menci6n~ 1111 cuel
vunol6 01 dill
de Julo del aIIo doe mil uno;

veIntI.,.

III. Que per Oeoreto Legislativo No. 450 de feclla veintioCho de Junto del .fto dOl mil
una, publlcado en 8/ Olarfo oftefal No. 130, Tomo No~ 352 d. fedla 11 de Julio del 1110 dot mil
uno, se estableoe la pr6rroga hasta el tretnta y uno de Oltlembre del 2001. del plazo de las
LJcenelas de Exp/orac:iOn que de c:onfOlmlded a II Ley de Milerfa se OfOrgaron en el1i'allSQltSO
def do en 1I'IWId6n:

IV. Que par ResoIuci6n numerg lr8a:ientos alete, eM las trece horas )' trelnta mlnutos del die
dlez de DlcIembra del afto dos mU uno, 58 otorgo prOnoga par tercera YR, por al plazo da des
alios. de 18 UcenCia de E>cpJoraaOn denoninada eeL DORADO SUR", a la Socieclad en
menc:l6n, II cual venc:e 81 dra treinta y uno de Ofclembte del ano dos mil Ires;
V. Que per Resolucl6n nlimem den.., ocn.nta y uno, de '81 once horas d81 dla cinco de
Clciembre del con1ente aIIo, so autorfz6 ., camblo de nombre de Ja SocIedad· "KINROSS EL
SALVAOOR, S. A. DE C.Y.-,. "PACIFIC RIM El. SAl.VAOOR, S. A.
C.V.·, quedando
obl~ fa QJtlma II dar estricto oumplimiento a las dI8posiclones de Ie Ley de Minoris y au

oe

R8g1amenlo;

VI. ClIe Ia SOdadad anblrionnente mendonada ha «Imp/ido OWl I . dlsposl\lions8 y

Obligaclones tlue I. impon. 1&1 Ley de Minerla en Joe ArticulOlJ 17 y 22;

PORTANTO:
Por 10 antes exptIlSto y de contonnidad a loa Artlc:ulos IS IItenII c;) '119 de Is Ley de Mlnerie, eN

OlrecciOn;
RESUELVE:
1. CONCIWEse, Ia pr6noga soHcltada pur eI pf8zD de un lilia, • partr del dia uno de Enero del
afto dOe mn cuatro, para Ia Ucencla de ElcpIOrwcIm1 de mJneral.. meiallcO& om y pfata, otorgada
por eSla DIrecci6n, medi4nle Resol~n n6mero dOl, de redia yefntlWs de Julio de mil

novec::lentos novema y sels, a Ia Socledad ·PACJFIC RIM Et SALVADOR. SA CE C.V.·, en un
' ...a de 45.13 kil6mwos cuadradoa. ublcad8 en en eI dlstrfto mlnero conocldo como EI Dorado,
MuniCIpIo de San Isidro. Departamento de ClDaftas, identlflC8dl en Ia hoja cartogrIIftca l1umero
24a7-1I. COIlocicfa como T1Unuapa, escalil1:50.000;

debe'"

2. La l1tUIar de Ia present. prUrcga de l.icenda de ~ol'lCl6n,
lniCI.. sut labom de
acuBldo a su IlI'OQrama teen/co de 4tJCI)Iorad6n present8do a esta 0IAIcci6n;
3. La Socladad III mfervnc.la debenl GUmplit con 10 c:I
19, 21 Y.22 de Ia Ley de M1ner1., $U Reglamento 'I d JMs
adI'ildlid. NOTlFlQUeSE

0 en las Anl~ nUm8/'01J 17, 18,

lcIones relaoionadas con

diQna

DE ;

NO. DE

ra

MlNIS'IQIO D! !CONOMIA
DlfECCION CE I'tOROCMBUA08 Y MINAS
REPUBLICA DE EL w'V)OOA. CA

RESOLUCION No. 192

san
salvador, a I8a once flO.... y1relra mlnutoI del df8 dleclOCho de CfCl,..,.aet ana doe mil u..

DIRECCION DE HlDROCARBUROS Y MINAS DEL MINI8TERIO DE ECONOMIA:

Vista Ja $Olicitud Pf8$tIlIada tI dr. diu de Dldembre del corrfente allo, mediante Is alai el
5eI1or Jorge Rub6n Brito, mayor de adad. 11061000, 8C1uando 611 caIIdad de AdmInlstrador untoo
Propiefariode fa SociedIIj "PACIFIC RIM ElSAlVAOOR, SA DE C.V.., sofIoita pr6rroga por eI
pIaD de UN Aiio de Ia Lleende de e,cporadOR de Mineratas, '1'1 WI 11,. ~nada "a
DORADO NORTE-. de una extensl6n auper1lclal de a.57 klMmetros cuadrados, ublcada 8n 81
dlitrito ITinero denominadO iii DoradO. Mtlilidpio de 8a1 IsidrO, CepattantentO de C8baII.,
Identi1lcada en ... hole. cartogrMlou nmn.. 2457· I Y 2457- II, ccnocldU como
8ensuntepeque 'I Tltihllllpa respedlvamenfe; UCencia oIOIgm. lnlOIalmente par . . . Direccl6n.
medialnCe Reaolucl6n n~mll"D 1 de fKM din. dit Julio da mil nowcIetJlos noventiI y MiS; Y
CONStDERANDO:

I. Que es&II DiteocI~. medl~e ResoJud6n ndm«D uno de recha dJaz de JulIO M mil
novecjentoa ncmtnta y .... notIflc:atm eI dla dleclnUlIYe del mJtmO IIIU Y II\(). 0ID1V6 LJcenCia
de Elq)Ioracl6n. Ie 80aiedlld ·KlNROSS EL SALVADOR, a. A. DE C.V.-, It! un 6roa dCl29.87
IcJlclmetmt cuadradOl, denomlilada "EL DORACO NORTE-, par un plazo de Ires atlas, qua
venc\6 eI dl. dlaak1uava de Juno de m/lnoveclentolll1CMtnUI 'I nueve;
II. Qua par ResoIucI6n mlmlltO clncuerta y OdlO. Cle Ia. catorca nor'BIJ del dis qu/i1C8 de Julio de
mi novecIertos I10venfa y nuew, S& 0101116 prmuga par primer. vez, par eI pIaz.o de db&
de I. Uc:encIa de Exp/orudOn denomlilada "EL DORADO NORTE" .• II 5oc:Iedad en mencit5n.
la cuB! VIIIICl6 81 cia dleClnuewt de JUUO de. do 11<* mil uno;

.nos.

.". ~.: :" "" III. Qu. pot Oecreto !.egiSlltivo No. ~ de (~ 28 de JwIio del ailo do. mil uno.
~'i+ :P,Ubllcaao en ., Olano OfIclal No. 130, Torno No. 352 de fechl 11 dl Julo del 81\0 do5 mH uno.

,:;-~~

;?j;_~

t~ •

• :\<~ eefablece Ia p~JTOga lialta " 31 da CiclJmbre del 2001, del plal'O de las UCencfas Itt
~~j ~p/OI'addn que de contonnldad a 18 Ley de Mined. N ototaaron en e' ttan8CUl$O d,1 01110 .n

f; f\tendOn;
fr,t~..,.,... ~':'t;.·
~.... ~, ~ 'IV. Que pot Resoluclc)n nurnerotJesclentos sell, de las once horus y trvInta mlilutos del dfa dlez
de OIClembie del .no dos mil uno. sa ol0Jg6 prOlJVU8 poI'tercera vez. par ef pluo. de doa alioa,
do II Llcenda de expJCncI4n denomlnlicl. "B.. DORADO NORTE", a La SoCIl!Idad en menCl6n,
fa c:uaI vldClJ eI dla InIInta y uno de Dlcfembre del aIIo do8 mD Ires;

\·11

VI. Que pot'ReeoIuc:l6n nilmel'O Qento odlertta , nueve, de I . 0I1h0 taoras YIrvlnla mlnuroa del
dla dledocho de OIcIembre del corrfente aIIo, • autcrt%6 ., CIIT1IIio de nombn! de Ia SOCiedad
"IONROSS
8Al.,VADOR, S. A. CE C.V.", a "PACIFIC RIM a SALVADOR, B. A.. DE C.V.-,
qtJedendo obllglldalla ull/rna a dar atricIo cumplmienlo a 1l1li d&Ipo&iciDnes d, I. Ley de Mlner1a

e..

'I $U RtoIamanto.

VI. Qua Ia $OCIedad arQrIormente moncion_ ha cumplldo con

I., disposlciones y

PACRIM_0008995
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obllgadonea que Ie I~n., I. I.ey de Mlnvrfa en loaJ Altlculot 17 y ~

PORTANTO:
PoT 10 ant. ~o y de confonnldad • k!s M/cuIOa e II8nII a) y 19 de Ia Ley CSe Ulneril, esta

Olrec:clOn;
RESUELVE:
1. CONCSCeee, Ia ~a pot' II pIazo <Ie UN ARo, a paItfr dtl dia uno de .nero del afto dOl
mil CUIbo. para fa I..IcenciI de ExpIorad6n de mlnerales tneIIlIICCS 010 Y plata, otorgada par esta
OIteccl6n, medillnle ReIOIuc:I6n nOmero i de fedIa dItz de Julio dl 11111 noveolentos naventa 'I
seis. II I. Soaledad ·PACIFIC RIM
SAlVADOR, SA DE C.V.-, an un Area cit 29.87
kil~rcs cuadrados, ubleada en .1 dlltrlto mlll8fQ cIenomIriIIdo EJ DonIcIo, Mualdplo de San
ISIdro, Depat&ln'tento de Ctbal'la. Identlflcada en las bejaS C8ItolPflcas nlimeros 2457. I Y

a

2481-11, conocldas como

~u. y'ntlhuapt

reepecUvament8;

2. La TIIuIar de Ia pnsentt prOrrog. de Uoencll CIa EXPIoralll6n, clebent ltIIdar SUB lalDeS de
QCtJecdo a SIt prCJQI'IIJD1 tjcn\co de 8JCp/oraCl6n preselll8Ckl a • • OIrecc16l'i;

3. La Soc:Iildlld en refenmcia

~1.1cd

<lUmp.r con 10 dIlIJIUHlo en 101 Artfcvlos nU/Mr0ll17, 18.

19,21 Y 22 de Ia Ley de Mlnerfa, su RegJlI'lIenlO , <SlrnO ~es ..fadOnalia$ condlCha

actillJdad. NOTIFIQUESE

I

J
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MlNISTERlO DE MEDIO AMBIl!N'IE
Y RECURSOS NATURALES

RESOLUCION MARN-No- 151-2004
Ministerio de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales, San Salvador, quince de Junio del ano dos
mil cuatro. Vistas las diligencias promovidas por el senor Jorge Ruben Brito, en su caUdad de
Representante Legal de 13 Sociedad Pacific Rim EI Salvador, S.A. de C. V., titular del
proyecto f~lt$DEi'\f"RmORA.fi{jjj;~~R£»iiifff.'fR:m01~YiSEEi
:J!o:RJgf(:iSb.R.~~ el cual consiste en la ejecucion de 300 catas 0 trin"Cheras y 150
perforaciones profundas, eon la actividad auDliar de uso de accesos existentes hacia los
sitios de perforacion a partir de )a red de caminos existentes eo )a zona., en las areas de
exploracion Hamadas "San Matias", "La Huerta", "Veta Iguana" "El Dorado", "San
Francisco", "Veta Coyotera", "Nueva Esperanza", "Hacienda Vieja" y "Nance Dulce".
Ubicado en una superlicie de 75 kiI6mettos cuadra dos, en )05 Municipios de San Isidro.
Guacotecti y Sensuntepeque, Departamento de Cabanas; EL OR.GANO EJECUTIVO en el
Ramo de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales, CONSIDERANDO:
I.

Que habiendo recibido el Estndio de Impacto Ambiental, acompaiiado del Programa de
Manejo Ambiental del referido proyecto, el cual ha merecido un dictamen tecnico
favorable por parte de la Gerencia de Evaluaci6n Ambiental de este Ministerio;

n.

Que el Estudio de Impacto Ambiental fue hecho del conocimiento del publico en
cumplimiento con 10 establecido en el articulo 25 literal "a", de la Ley del Medio
Ambiente y que transcurrido el periodo de consulta que establece la Ley antes
mencionada, sin que ninguna persona hubiere expresado opiniones u observaciones de
dicho proyecto;

ill.

Que habiendo recibido este Ministerio el rendimiento de la fianza de cumplimiento
respectiva (Art. 29 de la Ley del Medio Ambiente), cuantificada en TRES MIL
QUINIENTOS DOLARES ($3,500.00) por un plaza de DOS ANOS, contados a partir
del cinco de Marzo del presente ano a1 cinco de Marzo del ano dos mil seis, tiempo
estimado de construcci6n de las medidas ambientales. Sin embargo si estas no se
finalizan en el plazo estimado, debera constituirse nueva fianza a favor de este Ministerio
por el monto antes relacionado y por el plazo que fuere necesario a efectos de garantizar
e] cumplimiento de las obras ambientales, caso contrario se revocari la presente
resoluci6n;

IV.

Que se ha cumplido 10 establecido en los Arts. 22,23, 24,25 Y 29 de la Ley del Medio
Ambiente;, .'

r

PACRIM~0009503

POR TAJ.'ITO:
De conformidad a 10 dispuesto en los Artfculos 19, 20 Y 21 de la Ley del Medio
Ambiente,
RESUELVE:
1.

OTORGAR EL PERMISO AMBIENTAL, ala Soeiedad Pacific Rim El Salvador, S.A. de
C.V., representada legahnente por el sellor Jorge Ruben Brito titular. Dieha Sociedad es la
titular del proyecto "LICENCIA DE EXPLORACION :MINERA EL DORADO NORTE
Y EL DORADO SUR", el cual consiste en la ejecucion de 300 catas 0 trincheras y 150
perforaciones profundas, con Ia actividad auxillar de uso de accesos emtentes hacia los
sitios de perforation a partir de la red de cammos existentes en la zona, en las areas de
exploraci6n llamadas "San Matias", "La Huerta", "Veta Iguana" "EI Dorado", "San
Francisco", ''Veta Coyotera", "Nueva Esperanza", "Hacienda Vieja" y "Nance Dulce".
Ubieado en una superficie de 75 kiIometros cuadrados, en los Municipios de San Isidro,
Guacotecti y Sensuntepeque, Departamento de Cabaiias.

2.-Fonna parte integrante de la presente resolucion y por consiguiente de obligatorio
cumplimiento para el titular del proyecto los siguientes anexos: La descripcion del proyecto.
el detalle de las medidas ambientales y SllS costas, el cronograma de ejecuei6n de las medidas
ambientales. Su ineumplimiento obliga a este Ministerio a iniciar los procedimientos
sancionatorios establecidos en la Ley del Medio Ambiente.

3.- Cualqirier modificacion 0 ampliacion de la actividad debe ser desarrollada de acuerdo al
Articulo 22 de la Ley del Medio Ambiente.
4.- El funcionamiento del proyecto estara sujeto a seguimiento por parte del titular y de este
Ministerio por medio de las Auditorias de EvaIuacion AmbientaI, segUn 10 establecido en la
Ley del Media Ambiente.
5.- Sera responsabilidad del titular, corregir cualquier impacto negativo significativo originado
por las actividades no contempladas en el Estudio de IIil.pacto AmbientaI y su documentaci6n
conexa.
6.- Este Permiso, no exime at titular del proyecto de obtener las demas autorizaciones que
establecen las leyes de nuestro Estado, como requisitos para la ejecuci6n de la presente
actividad.
La presente Resoluci6n entrani. en vigencia a partir del dia de su notificaci6n.COMUNiQUESE.- EL MINISTRO DE MEDIO AMBIENTE Y RECURSOS
NATURALES (1), HUGO CESAR BARRERA GUERRERO. - - - - - - - ' " ' - - - -

'e~
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,'.JfNISTllRIO Uti f1..."ONOMIA
1J~~eci8nI'e l~ith...arburos 1
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Mina.

DE JI!I.MI.VADUR, C.A..

SIll Salvedot:. 2 5 de

aaou cfe 2004~

Ing. Fted«rick' H. F..nrnesL
Gerente de PmycctO

pacirlC Rim El SWvador S.A. de C.V.
SensuntcpeqUlt

CabaGM

Est.im::Jdo' lng. Earnest:

•

•

Pol' este medio me n::fiero a su DOta de fecba :i:J de agosto del c:orricm.. en J:a CuM
prcpnAa.que ~ :ws dcrccbos para soJid.. Ja coacai6a de Ja . . . EJ Dondo None
Y El Dorado Sur-. 5¢ verfan afcelldos en d
que d PcrmiIo AmbimtMI. 1M) a...
olorpJo 8IItcS dt.i 31 de Diclcmtn. Al n:spcdO Ie . . . . . , . . tDda ~ ~ empNill
presenle Ia documentociOn que jusdfique que eI MARN
otorpdo cJ pcmUo7
siemlR .que eI tiernpo 110 sea dcmasiado. sus cIc!:rochoI DO IIdn ateem,los

CISO.
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Martes, 11
de Marzo de

Ii + A -

2008,
19:48hs
Fuente: AFP
Salvador-Mineria
Presidente de EI Salvador pide cautela ante proyectos de explotacion minera
EI presidente de EI Salvador, Elias Antonio Saca, aseguro este martes que "en principio" se opone a la concesion de permisos para nuevas
explotaciones mlneras en el pais y pldlo al Congreso estudiar el tema a profundidad.
"EI tema de la mineria es un tema que hay que estudiarlo a profundidad. Yo entlendo que los dlputados han formado una comision (y) que hay
que hacer una ley, el ministerlo del Medlo Ambiente y el ministerio de Economia estan caminando de la mano con los dlputados", aseguro Saca
en una rueda de prensa.
"LO que estoy dldendo es que, en principio, yo no estoy de acuerdo con otorgar esos permisos", seilal6 el mandatario en referencia a 26
provectos mineras que estan r.equtriendo los perrnisos de explotaci6n.
La explotaci6n minera es adversada por la IgleSia y la oposlci6n de izquierda por conslderar que contamlnara los mantos acuiferos y destrulra el
medio ambiente en general, en el escaso territorio de 20.742 km2 de EI Salvador.
"Queremos generar un espaclo para reflexlonar sobre los beneflcios 0 no de la mineria. Y despues de que 10 refJexionemos y se nos demuestre
que existe la mineria ·verde y que se puede proceder a dar los permisos de explotaclon, que es 10 que no hem os entregado, en ese momento hay
que hacer una ley para dejar las cosas bien claras", enfatizo Saca.
En febrero pasado, el Congreso salvadorefio empez6 las consultas para la aprobacl6ti de la polemica ley, con las advertencias de organizaclones
ambientalistas yde la Iglesia, que piden a los dlputados "prudencla" alegando que esta en juego la salud qe la·poblaci6n.
Uno de los prlmeros en oponerse a estos proyectos de minerfa fue.el ar:zoblspo de San Salvador, Fernando Saenz, quten conslder6 inadmisibte el
uso de clanura y cadmto para la explotacion del oro, por conslderarlos "tremendament€ venenosos" y porque "contamlnan los mantos acuiferos".
las compaiiias mineras, para atenuar las critlcas, en dlferentes mensajes han destacado las bondades que tendria para el pais la IIamada
"minerfa verde", que con nuevas tecnicas -aseguran- reduce los daiios al medlo amblente.
cmm/on/tlp

[nvertla esta en: Argentina -Brasil -Chile -Espana -MeXico -Peru -USA -Venezuela
Nota: Todas las cotizaciones se muestran con al menos 20 minutos de retraso.
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PACIFIC RIM
MINERiA VERDE
14 de Abril de 2008

Elias Antonio Saca Gonzalez
Presidente Constitucional de la
Republica de EI Salvador

Excelentisimo Senor Presidente:

Deseo comentarle que la compania que represento tiene una enorme confianza
en eJ futuro de E1 Salvador. Como prueba de esa confianza, hemos invertido alrededor
de $30MM USD en el Departamento de Cabanas en el sector de exploraci6n y
desarrollo del orO. Como resultado de nuestras investigaciones, hemos conc1uido,
tecnica y financieramente. que existen enonnes yacimientos de oro de excelente calidad
en su pais.
Dichos yacimientos podrian generar una producci6n de oro superior a los 15
miUones de onzas de oro en un plazo de mas de 30 anos en los lugares ya investigados.
Adicionalmente, dicha produccion podria aumentar a medida que se descubran
yacimientos.

mas

Evidentemente, el desarrollo de estos yacimientos crearia un sector

minero que aportarfa significativamente al desarrollo econ6mico y social de El
Salvador, tal Y como 10 ha hecho en paises como Chile, Canada. Estados Unidos y olros.
Uno de nuestros proyectos, lIamado EI Dorado, esci listo para convertirse en una
mina y producir 1.5 millones de onzas de oro, con una inversion de $140 MM USD
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asi como los establecidos en buenas practicas de mineria y en acuerdos
internacionales. Recientemente, en fecha dos de abril del presente ano, nuestros
expertos demostraron a la Comisi6n ad hoc de Mineria de la Asamblea Legislativa 10
que menciono en el panafo anterior.
Tambien quisiera explicarle que la situacion de Pacific Rim en EI Salvador se
encuentra en una situacion sumamente critica y precaria. AI no tener ninguna respuesta,
aceptable a nuestros derechos como inversionista, por parte de su gobiemo, nuestra
compania se encontraria en la inevitable situaci6n de iniciar el procedimiento de
resolucion de controversias que establece el Trarado de Libre Comercio entre
Centroamerica, Esrados Unidos y la Republica Dominicana (CAFTA-DR).
Dicha situaci6n seria muy negativa para la imagen de EI Salvador en los
mercados de capital intemacionales y ante otros inversionistaS exrranjeros. De parte
nuestra, sin embargo, 10 que queremos es buscar una soluci6n a este problema. Por 10
tanto, Ie rogamos, respetuosamente, nos conceda una audiencia, a la mayor brevedad
posible, para poder presentar los detalles de nuestro proyecto y para intercambiar las
mejores soluciones posibles.

Presidente y CEO
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Arir Ali
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December 9,2008

Government of the Rt:public ofEI Salvador
Direccion de Administraci6n de Tratados Comerciales
Ministerio de Economia
Alameda Juan Pablo II y Calle Guadalupe. Edificio C!-C2
Plan Maestro Centro de Gobiemo
San Salvador - El Salvador
Re: Pac Rim Cayman LLC v. Republic ofE! Salvador
To Whom It May Concern:
We represent Pac Rim Cayman LLC ("PRe"), a limited liability company organized
under the laws of Nevada. On behalf of our client, the attached Notice of Intent to Submit a
Claim to Arbitration e'NOI") provides notice to the Government of the Republic of EJ Salvador
("m Salvador" or the "Government'') of claims that PRC intends to submit to arbitration against
El SaJvador under the Central America-United States-Dominican Republic Free Trade
Agreement ("CAFTA") and the Convention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes Between
States and Nationals of Other States.
Although PRC is confident in the merits of its claims and the likelihood of success, our
client looks forward to continuing its good faith discussions with the Govcrnment in order to
attain an amicable resolution of the parties' dispute. Nonetheless, should a resolution of this
dispute not be promptly achieved, PRC intends to submit its claims to arbitration as described
within the NOI. In addition, PRe hereby requests and provides notice to the Government that no
actions be taken to exacerbatc= the panies' dispute in the interim. PRC expressly reserves its
rights to pursue any and all available legal remedies to protect and preserve its rights.
Please note that aJl communications concerning this matter should be sent to the
undersigned counsel at the address shown above.
We take this opportunity to express to the Govcrnment of the Republic of El Salvador the
assurances of our highest consideration.
I

'=;ory!truly yours,
/

I
,t

ArifHyder Ali
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NOTICE OF INTENT
TO SUBMlT A CLAIM TO ARBITRATION
UNDER CHAPTER TEN OF THE
CENTRAL AMERICA - UNITED STATES - DOMINICAN REPUBIJC

FREE TRADE AGREEMENT
)

PAC RIM CAYMAN LLC.

)
)

Investor,

)
)

v.

)
)

REPUBUC OF EL SALVADOR,
Party

)
)
)

Pursuant to Article 10.16 ofthe Central America-United States-Dominican Republic

Free Trade Agreement ("CAFTAn), Par; Rim Cayman LLC hereby serves notice of ita intent
to submit a claim against the Republic of EI Salvador ("EI Salvador") to arbitration (the

"Notice of Intent") under the auspices of the International Centre for Settlement of
Investment Disputes ("ICSID").
Pac Rim Cayman LLC ("PRC',) is an American investor organized under the laws of

Nevada and is the sole owner of the Salvadoran companies, Pacific Rim EI Salvador,
Sociedad An6nima de Capital Variable ("PRES") and Dorado Exploraciones, Sociedad
Anonima de Capital Variable ("DOREXj (collectively, the "Enterprises"). PRe is in turn
owned by Pacific Rim Mining Corp. ("Pacific Rim"), a public company organized under the

laws of Canada. which is traded primarily on the U.S. steck exchange,
As set out in this Notice of Intent, PRe's claims arise out of unlawful lind politically

motivated measures taken by the Government of El Salvador (the "Government"), through

the Ministerio de Media Ambiente y Recursos Naturales (";\<IARN')I and the Ministerio de
Economia ("MINEC"),Z against the Enterprises' business and operations in the area of Las

I

Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources.

l

Ministry of Economy.

Cabanas.

These measures have included. inter alia. the arbitrary imposition of

unreasonable delays and unprecedented regulatory obstacles designed and implemented
with the aim of preventing PRES and DOREX from developing gold mining rights in which
PRC, through those Enterprises, has made substantial and long-term investments. As a
result of the measures, the rights held by the Enterprises have been rendered virtually
valueless and PRe's investments in EI Salvador have been effectively destroyed.
:

A.
I.

NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE DISPUTING INVESTOR

All communications with regard to this matter should be directed to counsel.

Investor:
Pac Rim Cayman LLC
3MIS Airway Drive, Suite 105
Reno, NY 89fi 11 - USA

Enterprises:
Pacific Rim El Salvador, Sociedad An6nima de Capital Variable
3" Avda. Oriente No.6. Barrio Loa Remedios
Sensuntepeque, Cabanas - El Salvador
Dorado Exploraciones, Sociedad An6nima de Capital Variable
3" Avda. Oriente No.6, Barrio Los Remedios
&nsuntepeque, Cabanas - El Salvador
For purposes of the present Notice of Intent, Pac Rim is represented by:
Arif. H. Ali, Esq.
'Timothy McCrum, Esq.
Daniel Vielleville. Esq.
Kassi D. Tallent, Esq.
Charity Allen, Esq.
Crowell & Mor.ng LLP
1001 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Washington D.C. 20004 - United States of America
Telephone: (1) 202 624 2649
Telefax:
(1) 202 628 5116

B.
2.

BREACH OF OBLIGATIONS

PRC alleges that El Salvador has breached its obligations under Section A of
CAFTA. including the following provisions:

2
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(i)

Article 10.3: National Treatment;

(ii)

Article 10.4: Most-Favored Nation Treatment;

(iii)

Article 10.5: Minimum Standard of Treatment; and

(iv)

Article 10.7: Expropriation and Compensation.

The relevant articles provide as follows:
Article 10.3: National Treatment
1. Each Party shall accord to mvc8tors of anothcr Party treatment no le88 favorable
than that it accords. 1Q like circumstances, to ita own investors WIth respect to the
establishment. acquisition. expansion, management, conduct, operation, and sale or
other disposition of investments in its territory.
2. Each Party shall accord to covered investments treatment no less favorable than
that it accords. in like circumstances, to investments in its territory of its own
investora with respect to the establishment, acquisition, expansion, management,
conduct. operation, and sale or other disposition of investmenta.
3. The treatment to be accorded by a Party under paragraphs 1 and 2 means, with
respect to a regional level of governmcnt, treatment no less favorable than the most
favorable treatment accorded, in like circumstances, by that regional level of
goveJ1llDent to investors, and to investments of investors, of the Party of whIch it
forms a part.

Article 10.4: Most-Favored-Nation Treatment
1. Each Party shall accord to investors of another Party treatment no les8 favorable
than that it accords, in like circumstances, to investors of any other Party or of any
non-Party with respect to the establishment, acquisition, expansion. management,
conduct, operation, and sale or other dillp08ition o{investments in its territory.

2. Each Party shall accord to covered investments treatment no les8 favorable than
that it accords, in like circumstances, to investments in its territory
investors of
any other Party or of any non-Party with respect to the establishment, acquisition,
expansion, management. conduct, operation, and sale or other dispoaition of
investments.

or

Article 10.5: Minimum Standard of Treatment
1. Each Party shall accord to covered investments treatment in accordance with
customary international law, including fair and t'quitable treatment and full
protection and security.

2. For greater certainty. paragraph 1 prescribes the cuatomary international law
minimum standard of treatment of aliens 8S the minimum standard of treatment to
be afforded to covered investments. The concepts of wfair and equitable treatment"
and "full protection and security" do not require treatment in addition to or beyond
that which iJJ required by that standard, and do not create additional substantive
rights. The obligation in paraeraph 1 to provide:
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(a) "fair and equitable treatment" includes the obligation not to deny justice
in criminal, civil, or adminiatrative adjudicatory proceedings in accordance

with the principle of due process embodied in the principal legal systems of
the world; and
(b) "full protection and security" requires each Party to provide the level of
police protection required under customary international law.

3. A determination that there has been a breach of another provision of this
Agreement, or of a separate international agreement. does not establish that there
has been a breach of this Article.

Article 10.7: EzpropriatioD and Compensation
1. No Party may expropriate or nationalize a covered inveetment either dlrectly or
indirectly through measures equivalent to expropriation or nationalization
(~expropriation"). except:
(a) for a public purpose;
(b) in a non-discriminatory manner;

(c) on payment of prompt, adequate, and effective compensation in
accordance with paragraphs 2 through 4; and
(d) in accordance with due process of law and Article 10.5.
2. Compensation shall;
(a) be paid without delay;
(b) be equivalent to the fair market value of the expropriated investment
immediately before the expropriation rook place ("the date of expropriation");

(c) not reflect any change in value occurring because the intended
expropriation had become known earlier; and
(d) be fully reaJizable and freeJy transferable.
3. If the fair market value is denominated in a freely usable currency, the
compensation paid shall be no less than the fair market value on the date of
expropriation, plus interest at a commercially reasonable rate for that currency.
accrued from the date of expropriation until the date of payment.
4. If the fair market value is denominated in a currency that is not freely usable, the
compensation paid - converted into the currency of payment at the market rate of
exchange prevailing on the date of payment - shall be no less than:
(a) the fair market value on the date of expropriation. converted into a freely
usable currency at the market rate of exchange prevailing on that date, plus
(b) interest, at a commercially reasonable rate for that freely usable currency,
accrued from the date of expropriatlon until the date of payment.

5. True Article doce not apply to the issuance of compulsory licenses granted in
relation to intellectual property righ~ in accordancp. with the TRIPS Agreement. or
to the revocation, lilXlltation, or creation of intelloctual property rights, to the extent
that such issuance, revocation, limitation, or creation is consistent with Chapter
I-'ifteen (Intellectual Property Rights).
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3.

In addition, pursuant to CAITA Article 10. 16. 1(a) (i) (B), PRe alleges that El
Salvador has breached the express and implied terms of the Enterprises' investment
authorizations, including, without limitation, all resolutions issued by MINEC in
relation to the investments in El Salvador.

4.

Finally, PRC alleges that E1 Salvador has breached its own domestic law vis-a-vis
the Enterprises, including relevant provisions of the Ley de InversioMs ("Investment
Law"). Pursuant to Article 15(a) of the Investment Law, in the event that PRC
commences an arbitration against El Salvador as contemplated in this Notice of
Intent, the Government's breaches of Salvadoran law will be joined to the claims set
out in the preceding paragraphs.
C.

5.

FACTUAL BASES FOR THE CLAIM

PRC's claims arise out of El Salvador's arbitrary and discriminatory conduct, lack of
transparency, and unfair and inequitable treatment in failing to act upon the
Enterprises' applications for a mining exploitation concession and for various
environmental permits, as well as El Salvador's failure to protect the Investor's
investments. The factual background underlying these claims is summarized below.
1.

6.

The Investor and the Enterprises

PRC is a growth-oriented. environmentaUy and socially responsible mining company
dedicated to the exploration, development. /lnd extraction of precious metals in the
Americas.

It supports

robus~

environmental protection, as well as fair mineral

royalty payments. The company is ultimately owned by a majority of individual U.S.
investors, and is predominantly managed and directed from its exploration
headquarters in Reno, Nevada.

PRe's most significant investment is in the EI

Dorado Project in EI Salvador, via the Enterprises described below.
7.

PRES is a wholly-owned subsidiary of PRe, incorporated under the laws of El
Salvador. It is the owner of the rights in the mining areas denominated "El Dorado
Norte," "El Dorado Sur," and "Santa Rita. ~
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8.

DOREX is also a wholly-owned subsidiary of PRC, incorporated under the laws of El
Salvador. It is the owner of the rights in the mining areas denominated "Huacuco,"
"Pueblos, " and "Guaco."

2.
9.

The Investment

Pacific Rim undertook its initial investment in EI Salvador in 2002 when it merged
with, and acquired the assets of, Dayton Mining Corporation ("Dayton"). As a result
of the merger with Dayton, with the full knowledge and consent of the Government
of EI Salvador, Pacific Rim acquired the Salvadoran enterprise known

8S

Kinross l!11

Salvador, Sociedad AnUnima de Capital Variable ("Kinross"), including Kinross'
mineral exploration rights in various license areas in F.J Salvador. The El Dorado
Project dates back to 1993, when the first exploration licenses in the area were
granted to the New York and El Salvador Mining Company.

Of principal

importance among these areas were two contiguous license areas known as .. El
Dorado Norte" and "El Dorado Sur." both of which contained identified deposits of
high quality gold ore.

Both areas were and are principally located in the

administrative department of Cabanas.
10.

In January 2003, Kinross was renamed "Pacific Rim El Salvador" (previously
defined as "PRES") and in 2004, Pacific Rim vested sole ownership rights in PRES in
its subsidiary, PRC. PRES's mining rights in the El Dorado Sur and F:l Dorado
Norte license areas were acknowledged by the Government of El Salvador in
Resolutions No. 181, dated December 5, 2003, and No. 189, dated December 18,
2003, respectively.

Resolutions HH and IM9 specifically modified all previous

exploration licenses issued with respect to the El Dorado Norte and EI Dorado Sur
area8, recognizing PRES a8 the owner of all exploration rights in those areas.
II.

In June 2005, PRC incorporated a second Salvadoran enterprise, DOREX, in order
to acquire exploration rights over three additional license areas contiguous to, and
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partially overlapping with, the El Dorado Norte and El Dorado Sur license areas. 3
These three areas are known as "Huacuco," "Pueblos," and "Guaco" (collectively with
El Dorado Norte and EI Dorado Sur, the uEl Dorado Project,,). DORE."<, like PRES,

is wholly·owned by PRC.
12.

Since 2002, the Enterprises have spent many tens of millions of U.S. dollars in El
Salvador on infrastructure, community development initiatives, and exploration and
mine development activities related to the entire El Dorado Project.

3.
13.

The Legal Framework for Mining in EI Salvador

In 1996, 1<-;1 Salvador put in place a new legal framework for the mining industry.
Pursuant to the new Ley de Mineria ("Mining Law")4 and the corresponding
regulations ("Mining Regulations"), MINEe is the authority charged with regulating
all mining activity within El Salvador. All mining companies must apply to MINEC
in order to receive a license to explore for precious metals, such as gold and silver, in

a specific area. After being granted an exploration license, a licensee must file an
annual report with MlNEC during each year in which the license is in effect,
detailing progress in exploration to date, as well as plans for future exploration.
14.

Pursuant to the Ley del Media Ambiente C'Environmental Law"},5 licensees must
also apply to MARN for an environmental permit before undertaking exploration
activities.

In order to obtain the necessary environmental permit, the company

must file a "multidisciplinary" Estudia de Impacto Ambumtal ("EIA").

In turn,

\-fARN has sixty business days within which to review, and to approve or reject, the
company's ETA.s Upon approval olthe EIA. MARK is required to grant the company

an environmental permit within ten business days.

3 The creation of the Huacuco, Pueblos and Guaco areas wall necessitated by PR-ES's application to
convert its exploration licenses over El Dorado ~orte and El Dorado Sur into an exploitation

concession.
~

Decreto Legislativo No. 544 of December 14. 1995.

5

Decretu Legislativo No. 233 of February 8, 1998.

6

This period can be extended to up to 120 buamess days in the case of "complex" applications.
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15.

According to Salvadoran law. an exploration licensee acquires the right to eventually
mine any mineral deposits that it may discover pursuant to its exploration activities
by virtue of compl"ing with ita obligations under the terms of the exploration license
and other requirements of Salvadoran law. Thus, a company's successful completion
of the exploration phase of development creates the right to proceed to an

exploitation phase, in which it receives - pursuant to application with MINEC. and
after obtaining a second environmental permit7 - a concession to extract metal from
the land. and to begin to generate income from its substantial up front investment in
exp lora tion.

4.
16.

El Salvador's Arbitrary and Unlawful Measures

Relying on (1) the high quality of the gold depOl!its in El Salvador, (2) the legal
framework set out above. and (3) the company's due diligence, including meetings
with Government officials in 2002, in which the Government specifically encouraged
the company to invest in mining in the country, Pacific Rim began to focus on the El
Dorado Project as its primary investment operation. In particular, Pacific Rim's due
diligence for the Dayton transaction included meetings with high-level offil!ials frum
MINEC's Direccion de Hidrocarburo8 y Minas ("Department of Mines"), who
represented that the company's Salvadoran enterprise would receive an exploitation
concession upon confirming the commercial mining potential of thc El Dorado site.
Furthermore. Pacific Rim's representatives also received assurances as to the legal
status of the El Dorado Project license areas from the Ministers of both MINEC and
MARN. including that the mining rights in those areas had been legally acquired
and properly administered under the relevant laws.

17

Nevertheless. as discussed in the following sections. after the Enterprises had spent
substantial amounts of money in El Salvador in reliance on the representations of
Government officials and on the overall legal framework governing mining and
foreign investment activities in the country, the Government began to reverse its

The process for obtaining an environmental permit from MARN is the same for both exploration
and explOitation acti\o"ities.

7

8

previoull policy and to adopt me88ures specifically aimed at impedin&, their
activities.
18.

The Government's nuceni opposition to the Enterprises' operations was first
manifested by MARN in late 2005, when it began delaying its responses to their
applicatioll8 for environmental permits without explanation.

Soon thereafter, it

began to arbitrarily change or add new requirements to the established legal proceas
for obtaining such permits. In response to this conduct, the Enterprises cooperated
with every request made of them by MARN. even when such requests were spurious
and unsubstantiated. At the same time, they continued to comply strictly with the
legal framework governing their operations in the country.

a.
19.

The El Dorado Exploiiaiion Concession

During 2002 and 2003, PRESS carried out exploration activities at the EI Dorado site

under valid exploration licenses. [n March 2004, after havinll discovered substantial
gold ore deposita at the El Dorado Norte and El Dorado Sur license areas, and
complied with aU lera! requirements, PRES filed an application for an
environmental permit in order to be able to
(the

~Exploitation

Permit").

belin minin, activities on thole areaa

At MARNa request, PRES then submitted a

comprehensive EIA of its proposed mining activities to MAnN in September 2004
(the uEI Dorado EIAj.
20.

Prior to submitting the ElA, on AuCuat 23, 2004. PRES sent a letter to the Director
of the Department of Mines. M•. Gina Navaa de Hernandez. informinc her that it
waa ready to ·paaa to the exploitation phue of [its] licenses." PRES also inCormed
Ms. Navas in the same communication that it was in the process of obtaining ita
Exploitation Permit from MARN. In December 2004, at the aame time that MAlLV.
approval of the EI Dorado EIA should have been forthcominl, PRES submitted a
formal application to MINEC for an expiOltatioa concession covering a portion of
both the El Dorado Norte and El Dorado Sur license areas (the "Exploitation
Concession").

S Previously known a8 Kmro88, as dlscussed above.
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21.

Today, however, over four years after having applied to MAJt.'l Cor the Exploitation
Permit, and nearly four years after having requested the Exploitation Concession.
the Government has failed to approve either of PRES's pending applications.
Neither MARN nor MINEC has provided any valid justification for this failure, a
situation which is rendered even more egregious in light of PRES's consistent
compliance with all of its legal obligations, as well as its acceptance of and
cooperation with every administrative request that has been made of it throughout
the application processes.

22.

Indeed, throughout the entire time that approval of the El Dorado EIA has been
pending, PRES has cont.inued to meet and cooperate with MARN's representatives
with the aim of aiding and expediting the evaluation process. Between March 2004
and December 2006, for example, MARN made a nwnber of observations and
comments to the EIA, to which PRES fully responded. Finally, in December 2006,
PRES responded to the last of MARN's alleged "concerns" by presenting the
Ministry with a plan for a state-of-the-art water treatment facility that the company
proposed to build in order to treat any eftluent from the mining and processing
operationR.

23.

With the submission of the water treatment facility proposal in December 2006,
PRES had successfully addressed every observation and eliminated every concern
that had been expressed by MARN (whether reasonable, substantiated. or
otherwise) throughout the improperly extended EIA review process.

Since that

time, however, MARN has made no further requests of PRES, and indeed
inexplicably has ceased all official communication with the company. Unbelievably,
the company has received no information from MARN regarding the status of its
EIA approval for over two years. even though Salvadoran law clearly stipulates
that MARN must take definitive action on EIA submissions within 60 business

days, and even undt!r exceptional circumstances, within a maximum of 120
busineBll days.
24.

In view of the plain language of Salvadoran law and the Enterprises' consistent
compliance with all legal requirements, there is simply no justification for the
Government's decision to impede PRES's proposed mining activities. Moreover, the
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Government's conduct flies in the face of its earlier acceptance of PRe's investments.
and its repeated assurances that it would receive an exploitation concession once
mineral deposits at the EI Dorado site had been sufficiently proven.

b.
25.

The Exploration Licenses for Pueblos. Guaco and
Huacuco

In September 2005, DOREX9 was granted exploration licenses for the license areas
de,.ignated as Huaeueo, Pueblos, and

GUQCO,

via Resolutions Nos. 205, 208, and 211,

respectively.

26.

DOREX immediately began the process of receiving the necessary environmental
permits to continue the exploration activities that already had been approved and
commenced by PRES under the prior EI Dorado Norte and EI Dorado Sur licenses, in
the newly designated areas.

Nevertheless, although DOREX has fulfilled all the

requirements to receive the environmental permits with respect to these three areas,
the Ministry unju8tifiably has failed to take definitive action on any of the pending
applications.
27.

At least with respect to the Huacuco application, DOREX is aware that the EIA
submitted for exploration activities already hQ8 been approved and finalized by the
technical team within MARN. In fact. on Kovember 9, 2006. MARN requested that
DOREX deposit an environmental bond for exploration - a bond which is normally
requested and deposited only after final approval of the relevant ETA. Although

DOREX complied with this request, the license is still awaiting the signature of the
Minister of MARN over one year later, even when the Environmental Law itself
requires l\ILJ\RN to execute the license within ten business days of approving the

ErA.
28.

l'.-lARNs conduct with respect to DO REX's environmental permit applications for

exploration of Huacuco, Pueblos, and Guaco - exploration that would be materially
equivalent to the activities already commenced and approved on the same sites

5

In June 2005. PRe organized DOREX as a local Salvadoran subsidiary. much like PRES.
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under the terms of the El Dorauu Norte and El Dorado Sur exploration licenses confirms the arbitrary about-face in the Government's policies with respect to the
Enterprises' operations in El Salvador.
c.
29.

Conrumation of'the Government's Opposition to
PRe's Investment Activities

Since the end of 2006, when indications arose that l';IARN was intent on delaying
the Enterprises' activities, it has become increasingly apparent that these delay
tactics were designed and implemented by the Government with the unlawful,
diSCriminatory, and politically motivated aim of preventing their operations
altogether. In this vein, commencing in or about January 2007, MARN informed the
Enterprises that it had taken the position - clearly unfounded in law- that the
exploration phase of mining was "separate" from the exploitation phase. and that, as
such, owners

or an exploration license were not entitled to engage in exploitation of

their claims ~s a matter of right. Moreover, MARN officials stated during informal
talks with PRES and DOREX representatives during this period that MARN had no

"obligation" to grant any exploration licensee an environmental pcrIWt to carry out
the exploitation of a mine.
30.

In addition to articulating the foregoing position, MARN also informed the
Enterprises in 2007 that, prior to the Ministry granting any environmental permits,

MARN would need to conduct a "country-wide strategic environmental study."
despite the fact that the Environmental Law does not condition the granting of any
environmental permits on such a country-wide study.

In fact, the only strategic

study

to

contemplated

by

Salvadoran

law

relates

development

of the

administration's overall environmental regulatory strategy, and has no impact
whatsoever on the implementation of existmg laws and regulations, or indeed any
relationship to specific private activities.
31.

Initially. the Enterprises legitimately believed that MARNs position was an
unofficial temporary aberration, implemented at the behest of a select group of
bureaucrats. As such, they continued to correspond with MARN in the hope of
receiving an update on the status of their applications, while steadily secking a
negotiated solution to what they considered to be only a temporary impasse. In
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particular, representatives of the companies participated in both public and private
meetings with various members of the Government throughout the year, during
which they objected to the Government's newfound positions and presented clear
and precise information about the environmentally protective mining techniques
that would be employed in developing the EI Dorado Proiect. as well

8S

the

employment and revenue that the project would generate. Notably, notwithstanding
the bureaucratic mixed signals, there were indications by senior government
officials at these meetings that an amicable solution was entirely achievable.
32.

Nevertheless, El Salvador's total inaction with respect to granting the Enterprises
the necessary permits - permits for which they have more than fulfilled every
requirement under Salvadoran law - has continued without justification. In March
2008. President Elias Antonio Saca was reported as having publicly stated that he
opposed the granting of any outstanding mining pennits. 1o In light of President
Saca's comments and the Government's actions and inactions. the Enterprises
engaged in several meetings with the Government in 2008 seeking approval of the
necessary permits.

Despite the Enterprises' best efforts to reach a negotiated

solution with the Government. however. as of the time of this Notice. the
Government's conduct has impeded the ability of the Enterprises to conduct mining
activities and benefit from their investments. It has also impeded their ability to
obtain further financing for their activities - financing which would without doubt

be forthcoming were the permits in hand - and has thus rendered their further
operation virtually impossible.

d.

The Continuing Harm to the Enterprises

10 Apparently, President Saca's admonition has now been taken to heart by ]l.fTNF.C as well as by
MARN. In December 2007, DOREX filed applications with r.n~"EC for five new exploration licenses
(entitled Jocotc, Cimarron. Texiate, Se80ri lind MP.RS) MTNEC refused to respond to those
applications until November 2008, when it summarily informed DOREX that the licenscs would not
be granted unless the company could obtain environmental permits for the relevant exploration
projects within 30 days. Given that the exploration license from "MINEC must be presented to
MAliN as part of the environmental permit application process, MINF.C's response effectively
negates the company's applications by placing them - ake the Enterprises' other pending
apphcations - in perpetual bureaucratic limbo. PRC reserves the right to seek compensation from El
Salvador with respect to these five exploration licenses.
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33.

In addition to EI Salvador's refusal to act upon its obligations, the Government has
further compounded the unfairness of its treatment of PRC's investments by
requiring the Enterprises to continue exploration work on those very license areas
for which they have requested, but have not yet been granted, environmental
permits. For example, DOREX filed all required annual reports for its exploration
licenses over Guaco, Pueblos. and Huacuco in 2007, and has - at significant expense
- eomplied with the Mining Law and the Environmental Law to the extent possible
without having received the environmental permits. On the other hand, MINEC
representatives have informed company officials that physical work such as drilling
and trenching would also need to be completed on those license areas in 2008 in
order to maintain them in good IItanding, even though DOREX cannot legally
conduct these activities due to MARNs unjustified refusal to approve the EIAs
submitted by DOREX in connection with those areas.

5.
34.

The Lack of Justification for the Government's Conduct

While the Mining Law and Regulations provide for review of the impact a mining
operation may have on the environment, the Enterprises have satisfied all legal
requirements and have responded to all of the observations presented by MARN. in
most cases exceedine the requirements of the law and international standards.
Significantly, the Government haa not actually denied any of the Enterprises'
applications; indeed, it cannot, as it has no legal basis to do so. Instead. it has
simply failed to act upon these applications, thus effectively preventing the
Enterprises £'rom continuing their operations without providing them the benefit of
due process, and indeed without providing any justification whatsoever for its
decision. This conduct constitutes a gross abuse of administrative discretion. which
is impermiSSible undcr both Salvadoran and internationnllaw.
D.

LEGAL BASES FOR THE CLAIM

1.
35.

Violation o{ Articlesl0.a and 10.4

E1 Salvador's conduct towards the Enterprises has been based solely upon arbitrary
considerations. and more recently, outright hostility.

Indeed. there has been no

suggestion by MARN during the entire review of the Enterprises' environmental
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permit applications that their respective EIAs failed to reflect adequate
environmental protection; to the contrary, MARN haa explicitly stated that its
refusal to issue the requisite pennits is not based on any technical concerns. The
Salvadoran Government's discriminatory behavior toward the Enterprises is also
reflected by the fact that other industries whose operations raise similar
environmental concerns, such as power plants, dams, ports, and fishing operations,
have received environmental permits during the same timeframe that the
Enterprises' applications have been pending. By, inter alia, refusing to grant the
environmental permits to PRES and DQREX while issuing those permits to other
companies, El Salvador has denied to PRe the same treatment that it is required to
afford, and haa afforded, to investments of its own nationals and to nationals of
other states.
Violation of Article 10.5

2.
36.

In good faith and detrimental reliance upon representationa ot" the Salvadoran
Government snd the existing lelal framework, the Enterprises have spent tens of
million. of U.S. dollars in tests, studies, reports, audits, and expert analyse. in an
elTort

In

satisfy alleged "concerns" raised by the Salvadoran environmental

authorities.

Despite the fact that the EnterprlHs have complied with aU the

applicable lela! requirements necessary to explore and exploit minerala, EI Salvador
has refused and continues to refuse to allow the mining activities that are permitted
by it~ own legislation. Through these and other related measures, El Salvador has

denied the Enterprises the benefit of the international minimum standard of
treatment (including full protection and security and fair and equitable treatment or
its investment).

3,
37.

Violation of Articles 10.5 and 10.7

Furthermore, F,J Salvador's unjustified conduct with respect to the Enterprises'
concession and permit applications has rendered the Enterprises worthless, and
thus constitutes a direct and mdirect expropnation of PRC's investment in El
Salvador. Pursuant to CAFTA, international law, and Salvadoran legislation, such
an uncompensated taking is unlawful. This expropriation was not effected for any
legitimate public purpose, was discrimmatory, was not undertaken in accordance
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with due process of law, and was not accompanied by payment of compensation as
provided by CAFI'A .'''-rtic1e 10.7.

E.
38.

RELIEF SOUGHT AND DAMAGES CLAIMED

Without prejudice to its rights to amend, supplement

01'

restate the relief to be

requested in the arbitration, PRC intends to request the arbitral tribunal to:
(1)

Declare that EI Salvador has breached the terms of CAFTA and of the
Salvadoran Investment Law;

(2)

Award compensation in excess of US $75 million for out.of-pocket expenses
incurred in connection with mineral exploration activities upon the
Exploration Licenses and associated rights and obligations, including real
estate, materials, equipment, labor, and attorneys' fees and costs;

(3)

Award a sum in compensation for losHes sustained as a result of PRC and the
Enterprises being deprived of their investment and property rights pursuant
to CAFTA, the Exploration Licenses, and Salvadoran law, including, inler
alia, the right to complete exploration actiVlties at all sites subject to their

control, the right to obtain exploitation concessions for those same sites, the
right to develop the valuable minerals discovered, reasonable lost profits, and
indirect losses; while this sum has not yet been quantified, it is far in excess
of the amount of expenditures made by PRC and the Enterprises;
(4)

Award costs associated with any proceedings undertaken in connection with
this Notice of Intent, including all professional fees and costs;

(5)

Award prc- and post- award interest at a rate to be fixed by the tribunal; and

(6)

Grant such other relief as counsel may advise and that the tribunal may
deem appropriate.
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